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into recerti -CallowaY 'Weil, Sad- White atheY mobile alld a delivery
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lultImately dies. The only meth.
' od of combating this disease lies_1
hi— prevention and careful hand- _
a the noa. Old ewes should
be replaced' by younger stock.
Pastures should be rotated as
the ,parasite„ is picked up in the
frees- t COT dente are annu-
• pasture. The feeding of dry ally wasted by.thepeople of Cal-
Still PIM VMS.
ORO IIIND Of
I fERTILIZER HOG A
a
fallittlfuring the winter months+10. way county bY Abe Purchase
velWat snow ill on thei-itrOhnil ag;lor worthiess -fertilizers. This
AUTO AND WAR R' fanctionttabLi 
nithPca ref-4-n ingedivti.ean be remedied, and every man• . •
ing are extertaively ief
gradually weaker and VintinglY
hhall that who uses fertilizer should avail
eeted become. kmielf_oftheseraletto_fthe state
college and have -the fertilizer_ COLLIll EAT ft gt:is webakfnroedm staryitaitoionn death.. In thie uses tested, thThise fol jlowinigs: • .timated _ surplus carrier overas WarIJ  1913 crop 
- - - - -altall.--reault"ram---Paagawaial-frenti-reeeetiseee of the Cour- ;,r49-ZoTe Is TIie
ier Journal: .
althsratomratotalavaifibits..../111.=
• - collision at 6:45 o'clock MondaY non but unfortunately at the Of coinmercial fertilizers_llgiAt _, onnai_annual_per_.eapita - - 
evening In' t vent °r Wile the fatal symptoms usually
A Tv chapt 
cf 
er was written. the people of the county for do-, College street betweee_
wagon Laxative feeds, such as bran
. county last Monday when an or-lire reaping the benefits of roads from a F • Ataar'noa•a re-
- der • was made in the cot
court calling at_special- elec
. for Saturday, May 29th, for the
purpose of taking the _census of_
. the voters upon a $200,000 bond
issue for the purpose of building
improvod rends throughout the
county:3 in fact it Was an epoch
1 in the history of Callowa
y, and be overwhelmingly for the bond uttering a sound. inc shaft en-
aa -with individual* It-isaiselvarpotte. of thls4.tetea under rightimenr bone and
- said of a-county that paper_to devote 'much. space_to_foeverea an artery, • causing Mrs.
-The e im aside In the affetn.411 lath. an honest, careful. discussion ofithlestobleed to death.
ey are likewise collecting the suited in the almost instant death 
mash, are much to -be-desired.. .
oney_for_ the, building of the of him j, a. Giles, who was hit 
tetradlliaditil sonper, twolin.outnees of Glom.
roads. in the breast with a shaft from the bran magi-should be--afthi-=In the very outset of the mat- the wagon.. The terrific blow
ter the Ledger appeals to the knocked her unconscious and 
hitered for laxative effect. •
-Losses amohg live stock ifpeople to carefully investigate"_ wed imbed ohm the__ ghastly
fedin- aion-tag-Foos -th-siiii-eshouevery phase of the question, and Wound in such a steam that she be teported to -the Neteriwhen‘thts is done the result will died in a few secondir without, Department of the Experiment
ion, • or animals should be
. -Width. tate* St tritaital•-• leaders' ftliiredestion .Iiiid_ will ' present f_ Th-truceident WAS one of the
lithe lull facts to our readers from most deplorable that has ever
,1,-.11 a'e "AO i'f-elliri-lire ̀ -vteek to week until the date of occurred in MayfiekL •
- - - '-- - 1."1"rnft knilairft-lin4-44" -;the election. - - - 
•,_
Mr. and Mrs. Gilesaecompani-
The Petition presented to the Health Prom lea Happiness: ed by their grandson, 4as: Huff-.
court VMS signed by about four without 1 ,ei, . . ,..iman, were just arriving home
- • hiMdred -taxpayers, among the enulleIGY **tilt' a-Fort mathine from a visitimpossible; without- good diges- - -Ito-the-Fr daughter in Cadiz, hay--iium&ar the largest isroperty • s-ti .n and ular bo el mir.e-
- , owners in the county, and those ,ment you c 
hmitth. ing come by the Way of Murray.
who simulated thepe.tition stat- why • le bowels: '
. Mr. Giles was operating the
- ed-thatlnindrecia--01- additional open X risk sick and..i_nikhlte: while on The rear seat
only fot..* trisaking4tme small Dr. 
avo-to. Take i-nere Mrs.
ife-f-mt. fliles was goinq north and
names could have -been secured i ailing? - you 'don Giles and,- the boy.
- ----::--- raderthe lavriosiVatfoorbinsdred, Pilta-niahr; , . yoa' driven by
and fifty petitraneit- 'were Wee- 7' e a , . I. 1 better.. 
I. er Wright,-aged 18. a 'de"i
emery. The date for holding: 
riti:ivpse m; ntr aanpup 
appetite 
and ucyi irea. . ; in. the Atwood grocery, was go-
the election and the amount of tioa. Try one tonight. '  i ing-asstle d7riiiiie isliidif; it is
the hOnd Issue were- set out in . Isaid. -la the coisfusion and see-
the Association Sake. ' Isaising of each one to avoid thepetition and in waking hie
order Judge Langston was goy- . i other t he cell irion happened,
Mayfield, Ky., March 24.- ; which, as claimed by both Gileserned accordingly.
No official action of any coml. Thirty-five thousand pounds of and Wright, war:unavoidable.
ty official within years-has met tobacco, mostly the rejections
with the ready response and of last week. were offered on
people_ as the loose-leaf floor of the Plan-
has the order made in the coup- ters Protective Association
court in this matter and_ Tuesday morning. Leaf brought
hundreds of people were_ heassf from V.i to $7.50 and lugs from
to express thenselves favoiebly $2 to $3. The rejections at this
  among the big crowd hire-Mon ' side were rioras- heavy-4s last
-----__
day. The very first opportunity week. Prices were stronger on
Ledger is convinced that they
will avail themselves-of it and
come up out of the mud.
Ls A Under the previsions of the , . piee Fared. fExperiment Stittion -is helping
How it clears the throat and to eoneerve the animal wealthpresent law, in case the bond
issue is ifisd, the state will pay of-ice-mucous eilments. It is:. in_ Kranehy;_hlit.-aheir _ •this spirit of n /less and vigor are/aSe. demanded and areback to Calloway one half of the from the h kik-giving Piney /
amount or $100,000. and all the Forests two Fitt hack by Dr. nil3vi' 'T equally valuable in oth=
work will be done under the Bea's Pi Tar-froney. Anti,•er animal diseases. One of the
_supervision of expert engineers septic and healing. Buy,a e latest pleiblems with which' the7
• furnleheeli by the state frie 0f.-today • ' All--drairgiattir-25e- Ea•per-Trnent Station TLIW'beets
cesti-that-Calloway can secure- mra. sae Rhea Damp' , :confronted has been losses in
- _
expressed to the department inliadge by
order that the nature and- cause 
the price, is often the......_. gto
worst in actual experiente. In bushels,
 TtliaAo (tioneftnon147'1,...}...3tljtttifit*-
of such diseases 'may be facer- , many instances:-thespurchase is  '31' "1 ,''''''''' 
tamed. Examination of such more thin our averaie-tafiesaT 'an utter waste of money.
material is made gratis and in , export for the past cve  gearm._ _'Not all commercial fertilizers
mfaanrmyer4ultanceato stophulZesabieind thllies '-ainr-eThed 4a34d. -13twereW6"bcosmamppleltees ' fexrtaiml i -- 
for _export between _rtruary-I' 
herds. intelligently and effee- zers" and in merit earn- 
and the appearance of the new '
crop, or for carrying over inha-
tually.-Hobert rCirizhatn. Veteri- to the 
next crop Year. The armatiest .
nary Dept. Ky. Agricultural Ex- the guarimitee," but the farmer
plea submitted came fully up
Ilea 01 nearly
is. sufficient to permit the export
peglinent -Station, Lexington, . who buys u 
1,000,000bashelii a diW-
• , pon a w until Juin before which:
-els a Tenn iii_die_triandiaty. f the Experiraent Station, over- 
tbe new crop will begin to lo
, lOOlii-an opportunity tt-) be sure 
available.  _This_ls about the av-
. ahead. , erage recent exportation._
---GmttliVras sentenced in' itsis-right b°f--------"Ilgs
iiiia -eotirity eourtt-.sreeA ---t-VPOn -
aPPlieetien---fe'rm-e-e-s - -Phe-largle- 'wheit-c-anten fronie4reatiahat; 
tasrove terrr in the penitentiary
for burglary. Ile is the inch-
vidual who entered the Bailey
jewelry store, of this city, some
several weeks ago and stole a
SHEEP DISEASES-1GO ElfNMENTAIII.
AND THE REMEOlit 'ROAD B
At times the live stock breed-
the the better grades and weaker onoffered the people within _ ter is confrontedwith conditions
tugs. On account of the weath-thr-bis herds which bailie-- history of_ Calloway to bUildi
roads is now preseted, and the .er there was init little tobacco owner_ It is not., ,o ly
the
brought to Mayfield since the , in regard to the swine industry
last sale.  that the Veterinary Department
AM The Invigorating Whiff of the of the- Kentucky Agricultural
ThtsnOristrillthiliii-
'Ai. the natIohaI govertunelit_tor
:issued this following very arawne - -
'leg report touching theeraiiakift----
food supply in thi3 cauntry.
_ The 1914 wheat crop of the-
: tliSttral
-eorreetor-for this eondis nurWil'angirgi _ply oat 000,000 bushels. As the
rieeltural Experiment-Statiokori-jaunptionontao moult
farmers against buying, hauling  onn i.,. L‘ , 
----X -'the State Uttl-OtIfilitif- wiiii-the- States is about.S.a bushels, fiat -
so. normal domostic requirement." 
-i-
and spreadinirreitilizers that .""4"'"e's "Si" rra*"-t'
are viluel4is • or virtually
hen a farmer buys a ton of an-4°,_Lftd-'in-adth,___, ' t'u..„__''4)u"n't
average fertilizer he gets only ____,"', -.requ'' antl‘w'w-- -
bat 4wdr,aindivuuntiltilonnirimaShiexlshu", thedrefdorean, saho-olit• 
I.
aboutan if3ttr tounstdatialfW-Plan... ' -Isupply the normal domestic de-
l* gets less. The cost of haul- A
This would leave Li 
distributing is the same. man'
no matter what the grade of the 
plus of 358.000,000 bushels. Of
. this surplus, abotit 210,000,M;
fertilizer. so tht-best bargain as exioifed • J • 
-
-
e' can obtain free -analysis- at
,
4...,•......
there was an estimated workiNs. ---c-.- -.., -
cultural Experiment Station cer-. .-shortage of over 400,000,00a hs- ,
tifitates upon which is. printed 'Theis Outside of the United Saatee;-•
the section of the fertilizer law. from the fact that the Rassian
describing the manner in which exportable surplus of 100, (Xxi,00i)
the next legisTliture In favor ofitle.-,AF1**4-13taten-412 1914 Wall—
senteCio detail tour highway
engineers for tiutsi a law to, prevent the sale of adul- AA. -1- -P.:_nren„.nt.• are over 4.006,408,
terated and infetior seed. 'aerte; ilk "Iv StIrtherni:one of whom will arrive here
as it is 
practiced ie phere generallx the acreag# err.
number of articles. He same es are to en 
or free bushels is not available general-
largeis wanted in K tucky and III- analysis, and sent
 to Director
ineis upon a liar charge. - - Kastle at 
Lexington, the express
. ly, and from the fact that tbe
charges paid by the station. 
!warring nations of Europe WV •
"The farmer who buys fertiti-, 
eager to secure food suppiim it-,--
it were not for these things, we
zers should, of course, first know
what his land needs. But in no.
, would be discussing ways- and
event should he spend his mon-I
i means of disposing of our =ce.
ING,outdefittitely what he is buying. ' As has been stated, 'the new. te. - 
:tmendous surplus of food pro-
sy for fertilizers without findings-- ----- •• -_ -
LFarmers who neglect to secure
, Frankfort, Ky., March 19.- 
definite and reliable information el * will-begin to 2P- '
about the constituents of fertili- ' Pear before
yeatorda., be taken' without expense -and' 
July. The Arrest-
Gov. McCreary and Commission-
er- of Roads R. C Terrell return- zers 
omits- precaution that may 1 
. ... 
market. It is estimated that
.tine crop is now coming on the
ed faun Washington  Aiud_Ti from that source there will ihe-' may avert large lossespleased_with the success of their 71 available 100,000,000 bushels. A.sis of soil to determine what.
trip to ask fpr -Federal aid in ,_, aarplue of 75.000,000 or treatment they demand @house.;road construction in Kentucky from Iedia wiil be available la; be more widely practiced, andthis year.  --
the abortive seed law flow in op--74"Y-an„,,,d June' The inereale h2
Commissioner Terrell said the eration should' be repealed by' "jc "`" Sown wheat acreage at
Department of Agriculture Coe-
Monday.. They will be assigned '
Vr. ligdiregtett_rtentinties. iwch_Kentucky is often the merest winter wheat shows an intiveat-e.ra14.airtr4telrpernantl =---=---7-=--si---
Pio- bal:dy being givers' ten coun-1.g.ambling'. - ,:-But suppose a ihortage im-- -- -
$200,00Q for building roads at ..... 'sheep . In the winter months ' 
ties to travel oyer.  They will Baptistr.iiaveation Concludes Meeting. wheat should develop in the seL- •-
an outlay of only one half of .. The many friend.,;difrs., sue i is not uncommon for sheep to stinilvise the rood construction , - three months, what wouid be-
. -
that amount of morey paid by R- he iTa wT-&_ 
o'_ -
'grieved-U. bear -(if -die without any apparant cause., under th
e Starasairt plan for the
have occulted, it has been fount aus as Government farm --dem- 'SuadaY-5'cA4'3°Lass°°4ati°°' whicil-,--
Madisonville, the situation-7- 
There-isra_ .greet__: __Ti -
• . - ,- the people of the county. The her death, which occurred at • In exaniinations of flocks o State Departme
nt of Roads. and Surplus. in other food crops inThe Western Kentucky Baptist the United States, a number of
gl 
state supervision also removes the home oflier daughter, lin. sheep in which sudden deaths give 
advice to county engineers,
the possibility Of graft- and in- Lida Beaoian, in Beaumont., . hat! been in session here since' 
which ran -be dia-as 
Tells, on on tba fib of this inonth. in a tnajerity of cases that deat enstrators aid th
e - agrieultur-sures that the people will g W does not constitute more'last Tuesday, closed after a very!
full value fr 7 every dollar ex- She had been' a great sufferer! was due to the so-called "nodu- ids- 
f evi _ 
• 
. .77. officers for. than 12 per cent of the normal-
Pen4e ---' ..-nlould--thelheat cm or several' moths before-----h-2-eroals-Psraaitie--Al'f 
:,,..,
i ne ,- awe
*des these limr4ekt_-L.merr, ----_ ---, about--the same an-ixothrJr--
' in its wildom, see fit to expend death, itid all the efforts of phy- ' twn-, -Thui Parasite us taken assigned to the 
atatel. Gov. Me-an-: follows: EA, Hrirard, Cen.„
Idand eggs. Meat and dairy pro-
i. 
 '
plan as has been done for Val
money upon the half way sicians and loved ones could on ,laWthe Infalatibil traet iii the Cr
eary and Commissioner-Ter- T
tral City, , president; Homer, "11 c°nStipeturt 4ngt :Pefru ceitsnr. ..1111*-iiiitliS, 7•04-. -:-ly give her temporary relief. form of eggs with the feed. 
crairell secured permission to send i
Fields, Russellville, first vice- l etabilia 11'
pall several years with the avail- ' Sue McElrath 'Rhea was. the reaching the small -intestine the 1 
the excess bridge Work to the!president; W. L Clark, • Smith- 
sugar, fish and other items the
daughter of J. P. and Jane Mc- 'I rrarwites develop -and attach !Hirean 
of Highways. Washing-
d •' ' •Iable money forroadspurposes, it 
' ing 19 per cent; There
means that Calloway county can Eirath and was born in Marshall .themselves tp the 'Wall of the in- ton. All bridges costing
 more I d' •• are larger. supplies of . corn and
: tektine and later migrate to the' than $500 are built under ' 1 n
p.a- -L. Ben' Connoway, Providence. other grains, meat animals, &ai-1secttre $400,000 of roads for an county, October 19, 1841. She hy"ithird-vice•president; H. H. T_ay...„., products nn"Ititir‘g- '-tettvrtritey- hewn* 4u --!-and specifications furnished__
aeb.1,11 ell,1,_tttia- 6". blY *1°°'. WM a sister of theiate J. C.
000. 'Such atinrefilliture Means meriraib: of this city. - -f c*st
ed as small noddles. -On -the Commissioner df 'Rosisls. andttar' Murvairs 14"-taig°--14/14--.C:-    -12"es anct frzlitgarthe opening" Ast 1915 than furi H. WilSon, till, treasurer. '
Sturgis was named as the next m--" earl!' - -
. The most import-4 that every section of the county i - . autopsy some of the affected an this work; in addition to the,
.„„ ,
will share in the benefits to -ber la."' C1"4"i" imals have eveidenced as many .nighway plans under State aid • meeting:A/Awe, fos the associa- 
ant competing jrtlu.cts are crew
,derived from iret StlXi roads ' "I tak leasure in recomniens` aa eight • hundred to one thou-. will crowd the Office here. 'The' tion, A hnni-  .1.7m A ,,,,„..... ,. and potatoes. This is' showe, by
andaaill give" Ca WW1 
:-. I - lk
--r a CousA- Kern. sand nodulefi, each nod - e con. , . irk-Vnitch Cannot be got out in I 4-.1._ - 4e7--7.1'191"77-,. "4'; tEe rad that vilfiTiii-lbelikressa
LA of roads second to none. An edy to •mere because I 1 taining an individual parasite. !, this office without hampering .,., '"Alk."7ven_ ann• i ctnsuolption of Wheat is '$b.
'other feature of road building have confide in it. I find that' Parasites in such numbers inter, its other activities will be sent VoilsarbY'ncroup,,Willie'sdaily,hels, it is. only 4.7 in Maine and
which shoeid cause the people they are pl with-it and call !fete mechanically with the pro- to Washington... COMEniSSioner tits and bruises, ahamma's • sore I ' in
 Michigan 5. In .the 'wheats'
te think favorablfof the "bond . for it hineed of such ream Irt digestitm and the animal Terrell-said this:. Will -save his' thrGat. zraliamirs lameness-Dr grow* 'totes, each as iiiimmer.
. issue is the facI That everydia.' medicre'arrt s Y. W SexiionenitmY becces weakened office the ex 
_ ,
.'  t honp nse of three extra , Thomas' 'Eleatic NIL-the bourie-laoto. the average Is?. 2.. *wheriiii. . .
-.' . lar of the-money is to tie paid to 'Montevallo. Ido. All dealers. .!___b 
,
lifil -MCA _X --11QUIlahmekt. d engineer%. • . - 


























" lased or bullied by the.Ruseten troop.
tipecific threats et destrut-tion by
London. -Thor Russians, accordine firs of all Russian govern:noel build
to Petrogrsd, are pressing the Ger Inge at Suwalki and other provincial
Inane back to the East Pressian iron capitate in German hands, in revenge
tier, their latent achievemeet being to for reported lunling-'of totildings fa 
This wonderful old secret blend has a flavor an its own, for It Is
defeat, three German columns on the the German town of Nletuel, is con a blend of the most famous gro
wths of coffee, ragsted bV aliV*1
Mad from Ostrolenka to • llyeentee- tamed laths announcement The an. process, in the specially built French 
Market Mills at New Or dna
'Send 10 cents for 12 cup sample and 
booklet
of the Story of French Market
rendering. 
_,
-"Tench 'attacks In Champagne. north - . 
. • • .
ID ih0 west the only news conies of i.e Meekil, were stopped by 
coun• II o 1.00  •
from the German official report, whieb ter-attach-A-fresh French attack, be-  
'. 4 Pound Pails. ' _ _ __.
liorth if Beasejettr and in the Yeagee heavy losses to the enemy. la the Wenctildarket-Mak-14ew 0Aean“"' - ' .. _alelattieintry Inteeeeeee ilk amielPallas• -dun there, 
has been repulsed with
Where they took French prisoners: Argonne fighting abated. French . New Orleans Oahe Co, Ltd., Props.
-1111-31m-Derdanelles. The sunken Brit-
Ash ships are being replaced by the THE KAISER IS CONCERNED
battleships Queen and Iraplacable, yes-
sets of a similar type. They are said lit Talk to Turkish Minister Says Can-
to have started-some time ago in an- -Stantinopie Must Stand.
ticipation of Just such kisses as have London --An Amsterdam dispatch
now occurred. to the Exchange Telegraph company
Tenedoe.An important conference says:
Is being held aboard the French flag- 'The emperor received Djavid Bey,
ship Suffren. Admirals ancrairff 11 minister of fiu...ece, at Derlin
have assembled on the vessel, and aft when the Dardanelles situation_ was
important action is pending. discussed. --
London.-wft is officially confinied -411 an titeyet-eirlek--nPlonnklid-In-
thel ',Russian squadron has approach- the Berlin papers, Djavid jail-
ed the northern prirt of the llospho- mated the emperor was nuic.h ,editi-
cerned about- the possible fate of Con-
stantinople, -not only because of the
-tremendous consequences
wlikh weLld reliutt, On W-
WII' of the prosperity which the
forcing of the Dardanelles would bring
to Odessa.: The emperor' is quoted as
saying: 'We cannot allow ...Odessa lc
becisme another Hamburg.' 
WAR NEWS IN BRIEF FORM
--miin-cottok-steenter Evelyn whoa *he- Sunderlatut .1a 1804. 
•
Vice-President Marshall Says We Haws
to Use Caution.
Ogden. Utah.-Likening the present
International sitdaticut to conditiorrs
preceding the war of 1812, Vice-Presi-
dent Marshall made the following
statement while on his way to San
trancisco:
"Personally I am a very peaceable 
on the Turkish batteries.
i. 
"The fourth, phase. tiOtt begun, ig
" I rather think now is the tiros
*ilea operations noW.,:-A_ * in their Maloderfg the asilled 1Vonl In otte&-; '
dair.- -March
_
Survivors Affirm Charge That Dresden
Was Attacked In Neutral Waters.
Valparithio.--The t'hilean cruisers
Esmeraldo and Ministro Zenteno ar-
rived from Juan Fernandez Island,
with the' crew of the German cruiser
Dresden, destroyed in action with Brit-
ish warships March 14. Tie' sailore
will be detained here on board the
German steamer Stoic.
No official announcement has been
made on the result of Chile's investi-
gation Into the naval fight. The Chil-
ean echonner Argentina, however, has
arrived from the battle- scene, where
she was damaged by shells, and her
sailors confirm the German version of
for the entire United States tO be 
th.e sweeping of the mines of Chanak The Bouvet was built nearly 20 years attacked in Chilean waters, being at
Dresden wasthe encountei'*--that the.
peaceable. We now have a situat.on 
haleFsi. which stands at the most for- ago, and the Ocean and irreseitible in .anchor in Cumberland bay on the
that has practically the same problems 
midable and narrowest poiht of the 1g91. They were useful, howeer, for-annorth aide rif di:a-Wand.
that brought on the war of 1812. It is 
Dardanelles: The fifth phase will be the work in which they were engaged-
the direct bombardment of
almost a parallel case e-xcepting that After that the remaining forts are not
war is more terrible now than ever be- formidable and the way soon will he
fore. The question arises in my mind clear to Constantftiople.
whether we as a world have actually
erogressed in the last 100 years when
comes to war, peace and diplomacy.
"There was a time in the west when
cowboys r.z.od t.1 come in and !lose, up
a town. It was much eater to stay at
home than to venture onto the streets
British Steamer Torpedoed.
London -The British steamer Blue-
tacket. with wheat from Liverpool, has
been torpedoed by a German suomar-
Lae off Botchy Head.
and usually the man that didn't want The crew took to the boats. .The
to get into trouble took the safe side steamer, although badly damagat'ne----
and stayed inside of his domicile until malLed afloat,
the shooting was over. He might get The British steamer Ilyndford Was
kit and he might not. Of course his ac- torpedoed in-the English channel by a
tean might affect the amount of blase
ne was doing. The situation as
to the world is jest the same, only ea
a larger pcnle" •---
- -  -
CREW REACHES NEW ifon
rue." says Renter's Petroirrad yorre-
Germae - - - 
It • is rfponed eee member of
 her spondent. "The appearance of the
- squadron caused a groat panic in Coen
-cesw-was. -• stantlnople."
Iptitr-erliinnfit77Stons,net
ber4ea. Aw--,474 16411-1614) mid
was built at Port Glasgow in 1905. She REPORT BRITISH LOSS 12.000
was Owned by the Scettisti Ship Own-
_ Rirkeit That All tOn Board of Steamer era Compsicy of Glarsow. - -Sir John Fre
nch Eirtimates the Luise,
Evelyn Were Res The Bluejacket - was of 2471. !ohs. fir those nerenan
London.-The British casualty listscal& She was 134 feet loafer was owned bY
•New York.-All oh hiMitt,,,IU AfiterG ̀ D. Mina -Carttiff leering hunt *1
was sank by 4.\mlne in. the North Sea ' 
The United- ;Rata -will make -Tts
Were saved. actording to five mem-- - Germany Enters Protest. 
formal representations to Germany tn.-
bers-o, ber:efew 'AO- ineehed heic ea liVashIngton--Ttie Gertinui embiiiiry i killed or -died beet welinde- and 
that-the slaking of_the American ship \Vit-
ae likistanaskin2MAitted' to the state depertaienr- 111J-
olficites were wounded or are miss- liam P. Frye by the cruiser Prinz Eitel
for _flee days from. March 11,1„ to. *omit
14, Inclusive. (luring which the battles.;
of Neuve Chapelle and St. EThl -were_ .
fought, show that 112 officers were
bed been rational,' ree'Orted net'. that against the warrant of arreet served" tnn. -7 - 
Ieriefiriett--as---seest-Afeleetiain mieeing
S to '13 men -were lost. \ on the German consul, William Mul- The Mt oPc
sisualties among the men facts regarding the destination of the
bcial'Vas -rescued by a Csermaix..iletrul
limit-and the others were etcked up by
her ships and landed- ie. Holland.
'!,191-'.;;-'• - -- --,- 4 IllehwilisliiiiiiirPlasedt- --17. -. - --
- ---*---.-- • Berilw---The *Thews" terreopontlent
_  _ . of the Lokal Anzeiger says the Turks
-,---s-'7------ Bate placed new heary_gnna_en the
_Kam Kale battery, at the vac-kith of the
DardanelInS, which have replied fierce etele would make a 70-day 11.0 o-
13 UP Pi0 fIrc' or 1 Fletit1"411-arbli, - Mile tour or the -United States tide
spring. . - 
...
- h..a..a File Brief. . '- .
Washingion.-Attorneys for •several Servian in Rome.
faieern ...ailroads fikd a- brief in the . Rome.--M.' Mrnadovitch. a-illenitier
supreme court' in rippOrt of their iron- ref the-eerghinir faivitiT of Serrie-nnd at
Waive that the government hes .r.r. ;one time Servian nliDtticr .,Le ittrkeY.
' railroad!! foil' traospottafloh of mails. be. tutoes on a-diplomatic mission. .
I
tejnec some $23W.:,-,110- duo to the hare arrived In Ronte. It la pieetusted
. -
The Sire_ men said the "rettet atruez
a mine at 4 o'clock in the morning and
remained- afloat for seveanpunt, there-
the. consular treaty between Germany • at about two-
thirds of thtee sufferedafter.
The-7few:toolt lirfEe- a-1 7-011e and thee. L'.9 lied States. The depart? the. 
Germane, which Field Mar.thal
Sir John French, the British com-_
mander-in-chief, said were between
12.000 and 18,000.
melit watasked to investigate the rase
and the'llitibassy was assured that
would be tui.L.:225.44,1g,
---e-re4el_trO4ittlZhese Corning. ,
- Seaft , Wakci --The'iteittAte chain"-
b of commerce has received cable
ad vices that a party of promineta
Chinese rnerclouits, baniteis and offi-
enititivas so.uff wres taa-sa.
GAT MO lei, STAPP.-0041111HT -
liblaltIPI* P0111111.
POSSE IS NOT SUCCESSFUL
•
a.n.flociasit &Faeroe the Indian Coen-
try Two Weeks Ago to Pacify Re-
calcitrant Piutes-Wanted
by Federal Authorities.
Denver, Colo.-Gen. Scott, chief of
staff of the army, accompauited by Tee
liss4.114 a Pluto !adieu,. wanted by the
federal titithoritlee tot murder,- "Old
Polk," his father; Chief Pupey and the
tatter's sqn, igrivs4 le Bluff, Utah. tic
cording to a special &spate& from
Bluff. ‘ - ---, .
- Gen. Scott entered the Indian 'coun-
try two weeks ago -to seel-pacify
recalcitrant Flutes. who were aiding
'refnnle-Ciat in re:Mathis arrest.
' A posse of federal deputies, tinier
Mu Nebellso•-44-.--Balt,:---Lailis, l'In.
cent ty made an- usiniccesefui attempt
to,arrest the Indian, and in a battle
between the posse and the -Flutes a
member of the posse and two Indians
werelillied and several were wounded.
Six Indians were capture.., and one of'
the number was later shot dead while
attempting to escape.
Gen. Scat, accompanied only by his
aide, an orderly and /lass& guides,
left Bluff 10 days ago in. aii effort to
Induce the Indians t011tirrender.
After the battle with the posse the
Flutes were said to have retreated into
the rough aluntry southwest of Bluff
_ andear . the Utah-Art/Qua . hurter,.
Gen. Scott and his party were tin-
trmed, and left Miff with the intim--ion of seeking a conference, at which
tGen. Scott hoped to induce the leaders
'to surrender without' turtherMalat;...-,
-- 1111Ce. , . 
. --..
Washingtott.-A laconic -telegram
was recel*ed at the war department
from Brig.-Gen. Hugh I.. Scott, chief.
of staff, at Bluff. Utah, announcing
that the general was bringing in the
four Mite Indlatal Who recently led
a band of their tribesmen on the war-
path whenathe federal authorities at-
tempted to arrest Tse•Ne-Gat for mur-
der. The meai'lige, addressed to Sec-
»tray Garrisos,-itaidz----- ---- ---: -:---
"Surcessful. - Have fear Metes- de-
sired by ifitrelifibrobiker ad em.-
their dtinfriViairsonsily conducting
gthem to it Lake City to turn over
Marshal Nebeker. Am leaving every- of the allied admirals," says the Daily
thing peaceable behind us in southern Mail's Tenedos correspondent. "The.
Utah. Should'. reach Thompson -and sdrL Phase WAS the demolition of the-
Salt Lake City March 24." batteries at the entanrce to the st
raits.
Toe second was the clearance of the
mines in the hrst reach as far as Cape
Kephex. The third was the bombard
merit of Chanak Kalessi by the battle-
ship Queen Elizabeth through a high
angle fire over the Gallipoli Peninsule,
vaill-s another British ship inside the
straits observed the effects of the
shots and notified the Queen Elizabeth
by wireless under the protection of a
French ship which circled about, tiring
__IHREATill HOUStiS erelike
fia•mb   BACK onder
f
ltertta:egik lisrana-ilielettest who
has "filial !Egypt IC-
authortfj111.11111111 leslaratton that thr•
whew Istitesiss. tachading 
IChar--.1111FIAT OF THIS COLUMNS IS
tem.-ail ales pant ad Nubia. are ler. Il iPoftTal) tY T142
peosessios of the Dervishes. UNIAS411.
--04.'"1- •
flares the Russian* Have Pie
-lege* -111e4ente. 
_
Berlin (Ho London I Roselike
'IcoOPII hay* invaded the meet north-
ern part of German East Pruesia. burn
ing villages aud pillaging estates. lEnd
-the German army engaging the 01111411-\,
- Ltroope en the eastern battle Ilits Will
take terrible reveille for the havoc -
Flislenda isst osessitss, skiirtdcla Oen. 
PRZEMYSL AT LAST GASPAibe
celyrusuiesaj7 to tthhe. eitlfweeialcialust7t1441011:47ai 110t-
*Mr doper tment, 
If you can be satisfied w:th an imitation take the brand as 
near
like ft as the law allows, for both in name and appearance of
The statements el the traveler are
te the Vesebeehe &AWN, -
He describes ales ag_engagsgsent beet
Hawley of the British army and a
number of other officers. together with
alleoirt 2 000 men, lost their lives
Tits merchant in ouireitimr reistee
RESEMBLES THAT OF 1812
story of the alleged uprising of the
 Senusel tribesmen In November He
declares that they destroyed an Aus
transit camp near the pyramids on No
vensber in trilling 100 A,ustrallans and
capturing guns and SicvlakPos. Letter,
In large force, not less than 90,000,
they overflowed the entire Province of
Parma and destroyed all railroads, is-
eluding the i.'airo-Aseuan• lime Decem
bee I they destroyed the Alesandria
Cairo railroad near Deautahar.
Thousands of tribesmen responded
te the appeal of the Dervish.* and on
Decensber 13. 40,000 of 'hem marched of its ammunition preparatory to cur- _Janette hills was repulsed. Partial
in the direction Pashodft, the
White Nile. where Oen Hawley op
posit them -with 11,000 troops.
t.amea  under klavriai. Aeuet at the nee_
the Soldiere'dit-serlalo thibeirvlibee,
leaving him with only 2,000 men Most
of this contingent was killed. and Gen
Hawley and all his officers' fell.
Nabur El-Ad, commanding the Der-
vishes. had all his prisoners decapi-
tated.
As a result of this victory all the no.
five chiefs joined the Dervishes,. Who
on January I took possession of the
Important military post at Nasser", hi
the district of'Seenatir.
This teercitantietearee teeth
that the Dervishes destroyed all the
telegraph lines in lower Egypt,
No word of the conquest of the Su-
dan tree been snowed to leak out.-
If the news ghen out by the Ger-
Mete laerchant is true, it is the first
deflate statement of these -fitiortoua
conditions to reach the public. The
only previous reference to any such
state of affairs reene from Berlin later
in December, whgp a wireless message
said Coustaatinoat reported so upris-
ing of serious dilate/14.1one In the Sudan
The Senusei tribesmen'are member,
of a  Moslem sect of North Africa.
--
ON DARDANELLE OPERATIONS
Oen. Botha. at the head of the Union aviators threw bombs on the "uncle-
ef South Africa forces, is reverted to fended Alsatian town of Schlettstadt
have gained an Important success over "Only one bomb took effect, falling
the Germans in German' Southwest on • seminary conducted by women
Africa, capturing an entrenched post- teachers, killing two children and se
tiOn and taking 200 prisoners and two vereiy wounding ten. In reply,
 Goo
guns near llwakopmud. man aviators dropped bombe of big
In,lengland leaderiatif_pubite opinion size on the fortress of Celan) '
ere devoting their attention to the "Russian attacks on German poin
question of tiabfiesing the putout of Lions between- lee Piesa_and__OrtYc,
munitions and of generally Speeding rivers In 'Northern Poland, as welt as
up the manufacture and movement of- northeast of Przanyes continued with-
supplies required by -Use army. Threat-Alin success.
efaed_ disputes are being settled by the 'Horde,' of the Russian 
Imperials
men lieIng eir-WiffinifilIaes. while -IlltittleEll cheap victory -bY-4aTedleg
other quietism, ire, being referred tiLthe Most northern corner of East 
Prus-
arbttratori. On the whole the sites,- _eta, In the direction ?), Memel, They
lion has improved. There is less coo- pillaged and burned villages 
and es-
gestion at the London docks, the men bites. As a retaliatory measure, 
Rua
_ Inere hnriejt_Arranee4 Aber disputes
--with the employerp: - compelled to pay Tarp
_ "for efery village burned down by
THREE BATTLE SHIPS SUNK
 -Hasse Russian hordes on German ter-
ritnrY, and for each estate destroyed,
three villages or estates on Russian
British Lose Irresistible and Ocean and territory will be sacrificed to  .the
French Lose the Battleship flames. All damage caused by 
fire
Bouvet. Memel will be answered brih-d-Ze-
etruction by fire of Russian gdsfern-.
The Fourth Phase Now On the Sweep London.-The British warships Irre- ine
nt buildings at Suwalki and other
_ ing of Mines. sizable and Ocean, ind the French bet-, Provincial 
capitals in German hinds."
tleship Bouvet were blown up-hi-frost- - •
mina•whil" e"agai wmi-use-re-rmaCieliFIAADE---IN- SAY
•
tinfrktaday









agent that *eked him if he had any
friends who might be interested in
their propositions he Waisted on-giv
log my name"
FACE BATHING WITH
Cuticure Soap Moot Soothing to Sen-
sitive Skins. Trial Free.
Especially when preceded Cy little
touches of Cuticura Ointment to red,
rough, itching and pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for the skin, scalp,
hair and hands than these super-
creamy emollients_ Why not look your
best as-to your hair and skin?
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Quticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
-
fourth phaee. according to calculations tog the forts in the Dardanelles Starch
19th. The crews of the two British
ships-were virtually sll saved; Hiving
transferred pp other ships under.
a hot fire, but an internal explosion
took place on board the Bouvet after
she had fouled the mine and most of
her crew was lost. The Bodyet sank
three minutes after she hit the pine-
The waters in which the ships were
boat had been swept of mines, hut the
British admiralty ascertains that the
Turks and the Germans set floating
containers of explosives adrift, and
these were carried down by the cur-
rent onto the allied ships gathered in--
aide the entrance of the straits
All the ships sank were old ones.
• • .
^
Thi-lit tem at deciareirifere&-
ut it
age, French Market Coffee is constantly being imitated.
won't be sat ood and it isn't fa it the morel There like* 7
iTjItorymeasures will include the es. FRENc COFFEE!. 
_
Garrison Walnut. • luitilSW141.11* of very heavy Ansa front-every
paretery to liorrendeetneeekeet -e-•- -4:31141asifiet.--toeta-saptlizillat hp-. rite Ger- •
mans, and that the German -gray wile-
Botha Gains Important Sec-
burn three Russian villages or estates
cuss in Africa. for every .(lertnan village or estate pit
From the sense source conies a state- nouncement sayp:
nient that PTIeuiYit te at KO lest gasp French 'Arms soluat oar On.
and that the garrison la getting rid -eition on the southern slope of the
Auiteta_ n ORIEL.] Stateineld.
Vienna,_ yla London.-An
•stateaseaf-anya;
-"Alen* the -Carprtiffwn front'
have been no lerporteat-devslY4arnts,
bun at some points's_ 







a night attack" hY nverai Russian bate
Nadssorna,IP_So‘heast 
anlidns wart •reo'utol.e-d. •
• -it GoareerWkitite splint ilia 4re-reare4`
ether.. -of the ItudLle
this Part c't
•••
Min towns occupied by us will he
ler. an Ms alirstaat,-B. N. Schultz. - has not -been im!..44iehed--40--Yet. 
e's cargo of whist are obtained.
at. seant-e.- wish. Thi embassy-von have ant figures het% given out,. but 
The ,rear guard of Gee.' von Eh-h
tends that the arrest Is a violation of some compete
nt critics estimate them horn's army has been repeatedly beat
en during the last few days in attempt-
ing to protect the transport as it is be.
ing withdrawn fromoSuwalkt Provtztee
across the frontier into East 'Prussia,
is the hew.: from Petrograd.
Three submarines at Vi.tfoits ones
oendeavored to • the Anchor•
Line Cameronla on her trip
th.ough the Irish Sea, to Liverpool
from New Yerk. The steamer's speed
saved her. German underwater craft.
Mimie. _stamers.
however. have addi
independent of Other Priers.
• Washingtote-lt was etated offielelly
here that representations bythe_
tzeiteil States-toe-Mese csaneern lug the
euete nemands on China had been
erftirely ir.;44irtoteet of any action try
(her powers.,
Secret13Iend
Look for the namerrench Market Coffee and the plctute
4.:tf Mold market that is on every package of French 
Market
Coffee, the wonderful old secret blend with a flavor all its own.




"Yes," replied-- the Uartner.--rAklien s.
farmer is supposed to know the botan-
ical name of what ,he's raisin* an' the
entomological name -of the insect
that eats it; an' the 'phartifacetttical
name of the chemical that will kill 
It, somebody's got to pay."-An-derson
I N. C.i Intelligencer.
Important to Mothers
'examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR IA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for.Fletcher'il Castods
:Good Reason. • - •-• -
_!Why-gut_l_elway.a. being road,. the
teeer
"Why are yoe always-butting in?"
Poor Prospects. --
*The baby has its mother's nose."
"Then it is already supplied with
-good trouble ecenter."
The Cough is what hurts, bit the tickle is
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
atop the tickle-ec at good Druggists.
- - .
It is our duty to do our best to
Irighten the lives of the people who
lee with_ge or_are dependena onus.
The mosie-a man littends to .do to-
narrow_ the less he does today. "
SIMPLY SPELLING HIS NAME
Peculiar Combination of Letters Let'
to Court Clerk's Rather Nat-
ural Mistake. _
"Spell-your name" said the cool
-4e4g sharply'
Mile- tenses* begaza- • "tio.dcat_T.
I double TT, E, double 14 doUble--'•
"Walt!" ordered the clerk; "beets
again!" • .
The %inflame repeated: "0, doubill
T, 1, doubter-Pi-MT-doubter-L. decide tr;
double 0-" •
"Your honor!" -roared the '
beg that this man be committed for
contempt of court!" _
"What is your name?" asked the 
Judge.
"My name, your honor, Is Ottleiell • ,
Wood, and I aoe1114.-4:1;-dotiMe-T.,,t45.7- •
double U. le,- double L, double ?I,
dou hie 0, D."--Ledieel limn. Journal- ••
Another Lebo of That Song.
Am 'old negro who bad bli-iiivings
An a Birmingham bank that recently





"Blit,--ROINi.- Said The ut4nsgl,11
perturbed, "de *hits folks say It's es
long, long way ter temporary,7.--Mo
=Ingham Age-Herald.
- Hard Work.
*So you %See a government -clerk-
ship, have you?"
"Don't have to do any work, I sup-
pose?"
"1 don't. eh? 1 have to get my pay
warrant -every month, and, get it
cashed."
121-atr-DIfferent.
"One year- ago a man could an-
nounce that he was going to Europe
withobt creating a riirple of eV
citement."
"And now?". - -
"If he makes that announcement
everybody crowds around to have a
look at him."
The Truth Comes Out.
Mother-Do you go to church for
the sermon Or the singing?
Pretty Daughter-For the hinak",eit
course.
There is no rainbow that knew as
beautiful as the gold mine stock cer-
urn juet, preliased.
No man is so ignorant that he can't
leach- you something.
1
Don't Lose a Day's Work! 41---Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."-It's Fine!
You're hiligetiL Your liver is s1u7,-
gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated But-don't
take salivating calomeL-Jtmakn
dick, you may lose a day's work.
t'aleiteel is - .rner.ettre-or mtickeil
which causes the bones.
Calomel crashes into-tiour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up That's when
31311_ feel that awful nausea and cramp,
d you want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tles: liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienred just take a spoonful
of harmless 1.adson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a 50-cent
bottle Of Dodlson's Liver Tope under
-Peressat moneyhiek guarantee
that Awels spoonful will clean your
sluggish liver better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
Dodseh's Liver Tone -is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-_
rill S p feeling
line, Sour liver will be working, your
beadiritii and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be street and your bowels,
regular._ You feel like working;
you'll_ be cheerful; full ot vigor and
a in bitten.' .-
Docleon's Liver Tens is entirely.
vegetable; Therefore harmless and eat
not salivate.- Give'lt rtildefrl'hildriar
-Millions of people are using
Liver Tone instead of dangerous -CM-
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that thiFlida of calomel is almost
stopped entirely here.
Shipping Fever
"-cue, pink ye ordzoN4le, ati••••per. an,i. all nel. • nd tit mai dlaaaameerell.
SO others. is..1 ' :posed, lo_or Laying
A ,•••• I. es viol erfiniv:::4c.4.-' • e-owe riddr.
d-ton segue. owsseee tee wars ab^tis- Mairtbsum--A4A.
r"..41 slam* A ma ea lb, blevd aed a eAtle. sa, on.* Us!
saes haentiters. spline vortalcat,


































  Lag Enrolee eitipmeny pi eseruutne her now erudite sus Laiskaa tenisittle. Thee UltuiveraVh stluen 104/ 'la,' of
young recruits being drilled. Below arc seen members if the Rusiffin Red Croat* atteudiug to the liebgli ovvimattimt
FORTIFICATIONS ON THE BOSPORUS-




• T Rroteci its Tire
-folimeeellse-Chier 1141K20 R • p •-
- Melted-ilit-604•41rvation Miestine.
-rratilifet t_eltittisa lc * •
,-Her-.* **only, the tir.t
to take up the idea of forest proem',
Vita against ere, is, progressing with
its lin al-airsorinifew aims the line* et
Tonservattor and'eonduCting a First.'
MU* eseitelinedev-better eiselhodo of
Arearf.e., disseminating  information
about the hest tittle and war to frit
trees so no to 44-otsc2young ,g10W
/et the  moat lumber out of the trees
antrprarturinellanger-of
cOunty apparently hall awakened to
• Ceft-sitry-Of-prOtirctinIE its limber
wealth and Alg talletlfirIe hd heid in
:Middlesboro not less than $0,01/0 serail
Will be reprelented is signatures to an
_sgreement to form • protecUre also-
elation.
Later in the month-IlleCreery'Coun-
simitar- meeting. The
Cineittnati, New Orlea-ne Ind Team
which now employe a mai to
look after the .prevehtion of fires, he
gotteidering Wein; thaw -fecal
'nations. . The Louisville & Nashville
• gtritire-Hitriairettafr-wr--
ganizailon, contriuutittf- 4v-the'
and conforming to the rnies of theitte •
Am:minion. 
etate'Fofester.J, E. Barton, who has
juItxeiiiri.frj,m leariffireolmly, said
the ition there now has more .
-41114434011111.aerse_pledged and asiargel
-inytis composed :of small tracts. etn1
.--asiessment of a quarter of je eettt an
acre Veld the expenses of the associa- -
thin last year, less than $400, and left
a eitianee In the treasure. • An area of
- This picture-gives a -eiew 'of the batteries cirelsdear-Kniesi nod Kayak, among• the meat-lablilotnalle-alleier!ei eg
opoo-armyilie,_01,71..r,
On the Bosporus. It Is these mo&rn fortifications. equipped with giant Kruo p guns
 and in term:nand of German7 (toted to join the association nun year, prepare separate ballets' for women to
tbat ate -Turks hope will hold back the progress -of-the allied fleet on its appreegh to Cenetant
inonee wii.l_bn...taat„n in at the. request-of--the eeteiii".
,etaairit_far
,e owners, who spent beteeen $400 and tendon- He submitted the question
$900 last Year In fighting fires oil their to- see Monts,-Who replied: “1 --lot of
Proirertr. more than twice a s
mufh. as tbe county association spent, 
the= opine:13 that women are riot enti-
tled to vote for Superintendent of Pub-
- 
-1k Inlitroction, which is a coestitution-
ii offiee:- It appears to have been eon-
• --the ease of Bartlett' vs.
Crook, 17,5, Ky., 105, that weinett eepuld
net vote for,-any eenstitutioun
4 
eretare; yea will-notnotbe required to
furnish ballot* IS the coming election
ter-women, to be used in the selecUon




Appointed to the intetretrtt Of the vast epicene of porperielle•
n-erce Commission- in 1010, Me.-- which tery have todraw frorn *twos*
chord, of Springfield, Ky.. Imo made then possible that they pewee dlie
sn enviable record at Weellellgteri. N. knowledge needed in your ease, Notbv
seeueoes his place se shairman of the ing is asked in return except year
Ilefrimisalon by rotation of the Meat- will, and their advice ha. helped
bees. sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to telt* ed vantage of this
generous offer of laslatance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (eon-
Mental) Lynn, Mass.
Wilmen Can Not Vote.
Except where school trueteet are to
41- Metited. women can not participate
In the August primary and the Nevem.
-bie-eleetioe.--The-abootaL...eusitina_
-they-Wive the righ-Fro-viitk
tor State Superintendent of Plink In
struction-  was eettled in an opinion 
by,laAssistant Attorney General CrTettFt--
Morris that they have not, because It
isa constitutional Office; Mid-the itital-
IncaUmuL_IT.L. an elovtor for. stici,1S12.,
_election include being males' 217festrir
of age or over. 'M. R. Glenn, Superin-
tendent of Public Printing, jn securing
estimatini from County Clerks' ne
the number of helloes they will ne
Women suffering from any Toren et •






‘1, 01X1 icine CO., Lynn,
Mass. Yottr letter
ern* be opened, read
and aesweeed hy •
-err woman and held in
strict confidence? A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman;
s-ibus hew beeteeeteblishiel a cunewiential
eteresporttWoolkiffit haler x tended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they pi/Wished a
testimonial or used • letter without the
metro consent of .the writer and never
has the Company. iXwa" ;bees confi-
dential lettere to got oat of their pool-
.-eordsa4" as the hundreds of thouseade .
Oft-them in their files will attest
- 





































of the Dardanelles. There were 42 warships engaged. The picture 
was taken front the French battleship Ziouvet.
• for Commies
The President received Gov. JaMee
M.:McCreary, who is in Washington-
'.- at tberseentieeotiteen..., The governor,
hO Is in Washington M the 'interest
of the good roads movement in ken-
- called-With Sweater JarSèito
pay his respects. There is a rumor
afloat Ore-that practically-all the
Democratic factions in Kentucky have
recommended Gov. McCreary to the
President as a member for an Ameri-
can Peace Commission, should one be
appointed, to draw up articles of set-
First photograph to reach this country showing the allied fleet In tat
tle formation ready to bombard the forts time= of the European war. The gov-
ernor is one of the fathers of the ar-
bitration movement. Gov. ifccreary
. CAVTAIN THIERICHENS AND AIDS 
announcel that In all seven Federal
engipeers would be .sent to Kentucky
to Instruct in all--road work. Four-are
road engineers and the other three
are bridge officers. The- governor.
wiih' Secretary Aryan, Attended
Pan-American -conference at -the 1:nion_
building this morreng-and•Was shown
by Director Barrett where his portrait
Is to hang. "l introduced the Pan-
American conference in Congress and
helped lay the cornerstone of the
building." said he. - •
A 
. -• _
Officers of the German crniter Prinz Eitel Friedrich -whic
h Tee In lb
Newport News for repairs and *implies Left to right: 
Captain, Mundt. who
commander-the vessel when It was a North Gel-man Lloyd 
liner and is now
second In command; Captain''Tbieriehens. commander.- 
-and Lieutenant
Bruner, his aid.
WILL ADOPT CHINESE REGISTRY
• — -
• Cafe, Robert Dialler, head of 
the steamship line beartpg, his name. here
seen climbing into his .at
itomoblie, it ie said la Remit to trainees iris able*
tress American to Chineae reglatry 
becauite of the .peovisions or the new sea-
men's law
KING FERDINAND CAUTIOUS
M. Radoslavoff the prime minister of
Bulgaria. Is reported to have had some
difficulties wilLitinglerdinand. whose
Portrait is here-ehown, becattse of
the _prime ralniateee leaisteneelihn
I should invede--Turkey
out delay and K
"Ferdinand and his advisers doebrred
that such -a pollgy Wraa too
"some ̀ant fhat the nation could- K6
foment this time to antagon
many and Austria According tii int--
patches reaching Lonacia from all the
-1
Pattiz states, the people are -clam
mine for *117.---- -
Happiness Ind Onty.
Happiness: is the natural fioe:er ni.
duty.-Phillips Brooks,
Joseph Skain, Is Murdered After am.
ployee Is Suspended.
Lexington, Ky -Jos. Martin Skein.
-one of the owners end managers of the'
Phoenix hotel, was murdered in his of-
fice by Elms A Waiden. chief engi-
neer, who tumid the revolver upon
himself and sent a bullet through his
'head. -He was takcie---Ste
where it was said he probably will ea
osepElind John Skein, the-iatter--a--
fernier mayor of Lexington, in addi-
tion to being among the principal
stockholders, jolntly managed the ho.
tel. Joseph looking after matters oln
the rear of the house sad John taking
care of ..the front office. Walden, as
engineer, was in Joseph's department
shortly after 6 o'cleek, called
hitii from the engine room to his °film
State'Senator 111...y. Scott, of Ed- ia the kitchen for the purpose, ac-
Monson. president two tern of the Sen- cording toe statement made by John
Ate. was gevernor for about two bours, Skain at tang_ him that ho would be
-but probably unaware ,of the dletinc- suspended for 30-days. and-that if he
'dos. Both Gov. i McCreary and Lieut. reformed he would be tisk& back at
Gev. McDermott tremens ot-thikstete, do.  -of that thhip:_
the former in the east and the latter
in Cilleinetta delivering a St. Patriehls
-address- Al,bileDer-
Matt remained genets' the river-only
hent-oneitigif-tzeoeskseititopeeelt. Aad--
then crossed baceteo Covington, it was
not considered necessary to disturb
the slumbers or the peace of the un-




E. J McDennott; of Louisvilie. Ky.,
Lieutenant- Ompernor of Keetucky, ad-
dressed a large crowd in Carlisle in
Interest of-the- bonie-issue eihieh 
b.- votett-en-Maree The "
bona' Gencannon._Who witnessed
the sheeting, said that when Wa
came ifirei,-ple- OM* he sat flown in
Skts'a-cialr- and Skala_ sat  on the
Every woman might to have
Lydia E. Plnkhem'a NO-page
Test Book. It la not book for
geneVal distribution, an it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by MAIL Write for
it today.
Its Nature. •
This .submariae butanes, is not a
telovsv-'
"No, not at all a subject for mere
surface urik."
•
Many a petition candidati -Mande
on his record for the purpose of keep-
ing others from getting at It _
Its hard mimes to keep bones if in
perfect health, but 1 eomatf whe is
weak, tired and suffefitig from an aching
back lua a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especial-
ly if the kidney actionseeltattisordered.
Doan. Kidney Pills have aired thou-
sands of aufleriog women. Wa the beet


















get up nights and
walk the floor for
relief In spite of
tlis•torts• treatment
round no relief until I used Doan'.
' Mts. They soon fixed me up
In 










edge of his desk, and leaning forward B S
he talked *easily and in a lo* lone for 
ruins, prains,
Strain', Neck,
some time with" thWalden. Noing 
Stiff
either -iitia-said was heard by any el
the many peruse at work in th-e 
Oki Sore., °Pe° Wc.tulds,
and no more thee passing note find all External hlitniellv
"k a taken of thetreresenee until Wel- Made Since 1848. Am'Abtre
into Skain a heart, another into his
risb töinle alit thee stood up and
abet himself.
jsijef. 'Skala was Se' eears hid
are organizing the, and iewas a nativ:OCLeZingt • e
county and speakings are being heid l-had 1544'1111TR. /tient and ownerapip hotels here for
in vareous' sections 'of the county. 30 years. In ember, 18911. be' mar-
H. Rees.. of Frankfort. of the good
tied Miss Nannette Reese. who with
years
old; Josephine, And 'Joseph, I stir
vive him.
WEALTHY CITIZEN DISAPPEARS.
• A •temporary orgensatioa-has been  
eff
difillersbuiselcf-Mr7. Shanalin, • 




hate it:fe4ttltirs place, anianaerc a titt- rrtlintnenteOlsi tilttitettizei'
been relied the Kentucky Society, With
the tolletelng officers: George- J;:_p...Pire-- ist""r. '11°"k of Milfefib4fir, 4IsliP943"
.bkos...o.k..._p....,144,sek_e.AL A  from  his home here after drawing-
..ikkan,„.ifte. vice_ preogeti; p, p gem. from the bank the sem sg.S CO "for
we; Barbi-out-Me, secretary, and Lents incident
al eipensee? he Wit the /lint.
K. Halbleib, Louisville, treisierer, lee,, and rel
atites believe, from a -peat
-Committees wets Afibointed, and it is 1.eard receiv
ed bare by his son. pose
bored a ipeemanent °retaliation wttliemulted Lexington, that be iney-les
seta result- _Tbe.oreaslanioa _SAW- oou•th 'tucks"' spending 41 °IN"
tag talse-sisrts.
ds department-of Keeteehei-
ilit Moore 1T1d Eist Sitlepia
half of the bond issue. A'hirge crowd
tented out to greet the speakers.
- • •

















Improve the complexion. brighteediegyee
MI, SMALL DOSE, SMAI/ASSCIL
_Genuine must bear Signature
•00 • .•'••• -1••' •••'•
•-•-• -47
-
....An-other 5-4cCein of the act makes ' Milliherr:Goods --at ourland & mee-kciierareo bOrly.luiat AS ptotictiob
to -see thPm agakist winter Sickness. Get Scott's
I--oriti Er , iirreir drigr stros*o:' !-
, 3254., u.st-ceingifk: u.11,1;kabr,40ndn?!..u,sitk.rids ifil:m. . Iv. 3.
•
THE MURRAY -LEDGER
-- 0. x.-7Erceirmos, Eprron.
a& the poetudloe at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
-- mails ae second slam. rusts**.
_ . r
  _ 11117111112111.T.
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-ANNOUNCEMENTS.






se Kentucky, ehbJeet to act ection of
-1111isr- -Deruncrsitiu • primato,, A
. Wean" atttliortiQt-to annouteg:,.
Mow Dariti, P. ti•alu. of CAM&
evAidate taggwlitletwiniorratic





ths Third Judicial District
• uusky, Midget t to the-set-Ion-
 e- (*retie- primary, August,
lki-State Senator.
Ws are authorised tl,,stitiounce _
2/..r,*—re-EL Cltow. Abt 
• VILLE),
'..481/8z1/841d&t0
--- -----amiadeatton- for tato Serialar -11-'610 In every lot of hugs on feed
lehilirli344A.400;-
ilbeettY, enhieht to the Action of. Lhe two or three fatten (uiickly - Had
iteinacratic prhairy. August, tiffs. actually eat lesa than Others:
antholize annotince If all would fatten like these,the
itft-1-400113-14TY )i .. entire drove would he ready for
the market six weeks earlier and
to save six weeks feed is an item
that you fully understand.
The hog that f; 'ters easily trust
be in prime ph) ,ical condition.
The B. A. Thomas Hog Powder
is a conditioner for hogs. Keeps
their system clean and healthy
and enables them to fatten quick-
ntnation f State 4nstor loin
*se Thir I Stet tort:a ti'litrict of Ken-
-Itelltr.'inthject to the sett of- the
iktnneratic pritutrr August,
for Circuit Court Clarke
are Suthorixed toenhounce
' T. C. (CoNYfi)lOS
• e, candidate /hr the 1mocraftc
'*01.1i-auton fur e.l.rk of ,ti Circuit
----,-.: -..ert--of-C-Leiteway-coaety: Nee& to 1y withont falling a prey to the
ohs action of the Democ‘atirt—Pli7 usual diseases. The B. A. Thom-
magi  4ixgast, !HS. . ' ' as H 'Powder ianot stock food.
--Werart itutht;tad to suinotinee '.- It's s
- Coswag s-W. •Aoaua to3k e agdocv because it ena-
ht medicine, and we
as arandididite f r the -detnecratIc Wes you to feed out yoTrr-togs
•-ouse•Neeti.,n for Merle of The dreirit. much earlier.-Sexton Bros..
-0111kftr Of calla Nay COURty, ailbeCt to




. 16, - -- • - :ss
40 a canilldi -dialWrittic
mean nation of of theeircult
re:ort of Cat wilsonnty. subject to




Di- A. B. Shelton,--ag-ed
yearsiiirathichome in Bo
dsville Sunday morning, He
was one of the best known- men
in that section and had Many
We &Ye!. authorized to announce friends throughout the country.
as a candidate' for e democlutic line in
asseekluation for CI« of the circuit
H. WALidGesrn AN s He lived just across the State
Tennessee. His death
. rt. of canoway eo'inty, bj pc t t,, will be a deep loss to thstr,coun-
• action of-t,be 4-mocratic_primary.: try. Dr. Shelton leaves a wife
engoor, land several sons and-daughters.
The funeral was held Monday at
For Circuit ' noon and was attended by one
We ire atithorts-d  tg announce , of the largest number of people
sa.»,T. J. T. liaNtten*. of HOrKINS- of any funeral in recent years. ' t°866°us diseases. A-6111 isKr.. much more likely to coatraet dip-
when It-ar 114 d
einoefatie!The burial occurred at the Roy. 
it
'till so far as Murray is concern-
ed, is worthless. Good laws are Health good. No ntarrtagoa
vIrtually annulled by aci called at preeeht, but. think there Is
good people, while the errors of good prospect for porno •the
the legislators we- bitterly de- near future. ----
nOunced by the MIMI derilent- TColdwatii. baa
The order, of the city council named-to Penny. He has bought
prohibiting' children from us. out ' a .iitore. T. J.
ing the sideowalks for the health good husiness man 10 of
Ilding exercise -of roller-11a course he will haves good trade.
ing must be enforced at curlier waidea. and murk
ard bUt-the-boys can be Stone's hinnies 1sited Curtis
ed to destroy their bilaidth Nun -Neal SundaY.-1-- - - -
the cigar** without molestation „Dallas Radio:AA* having a
Such proceedure will make's-. nice new ground cleared.
laws and outcasts. R: ,Rogerre"Band made mip.
siC-aftialla*-Ratifordit Wednei.Food One -Tour Hogs Si. Weeks Earlier -
day night.. I think._ Bob went
horrie wh lotting "Preacher and
the_Bear,'' Joel Casilrari can't
think olanything hut 'Yankee
_
has sawed- some stove -wood.
Just a little of course. . 
Old Trailer commltted. !Weide
he cou!dn't catch a Tab.




E. Williams has been, mak-
ing boards for Will - _
says he is going to build him a
pc* hen houae. Gue4e-stmi fel-
lows close around-had- better
witch your hens.
Davie Crouch has been fight





















k- one minUte. Did you know •
can-build-or-repainheaper  
ver again? Ve" can sell you










Reasoeable With Husbands. I reproduction of the human- race: hood and motherhood, trainingMore
Mingling In business-with men I barity of decking our daughters administration and the- intent-
" We -tie longer indulge in trelm r 'Willi econornics, *house/ITU
do to support a- -family.- It Is to the be wildeeing field of wile-- realization of- that wonderful
Iis teighlbg our ' young _ women in glisteningfaiment and then gent care and feeding of infants,
something of the Workmen must sending them-forth unarmed in- they come more _rintokly to the
more of them u• ...mod. -...._ . . .__. 2., ideal--equality in the home. -
euline nature. It is making worn- Efficiency and self.denial are Quoted from Pictorial Review,
éñTTrnnre ramble Wjth, bus- two distinct qualifications in a March, 1915. --
_
bands. -Wage-errata-11a teach- woman, and we____m___hing our-
in5r the women the-valise-et -a-giels this fact. - Cirle are begin- AM) -CO.RN AND STOCK
dollar, -and hat _to_make it_go ning to underitand that if theY+PEAS-I have slot of red cob
farthest. _.:-. _ - . are cflIclefft, they will not have Willis seed corn
-we ate madly eineigina-freta--.to be self. sacrificing. .. - stock peat for file
that dark age of social relations And as one by one the daugh- $2.10 and peas at $
•
I.. elk Carter . prePwing .to in which a mother Ifitshamed to ten e of today are led skillfully
build-some new bottsgss-  -talk.tolher_dituicately  throughout a km),
Stan Kirkland., will- pain a -hei-fanirVPhyatiexaltritledgerol--lhe human relstlow
lawn yartin-IlddItton -to= fits-to- lids- weapeettve-Avr_tfe-:-  and--intcrthe-euren-firmer,
warble at Steller -se lis--mothertheisysterrof life---Abeherestv,feir•nieimeation,for wife-
says.
Weill _will close for,this time. 
OCCIDOCICTEDEIDODDEILILEO:1000sitccess trr__the -:Ledger
daville cemetery. thena or seallet feve
• -against colds, sore and emillett
- • "The-Ordei2of Little Yellow joints. lumbago, sciatica and
Dogs" has been Itoetituted at like ailments. Your moneyliack
IMayfield. The report fails to; if- not satisfied, but it does give
mention the position that.ourratmos instant relief.
_regal friend, St- Bernard Lem. ''''' --
legman Light Plant.on. holds in the li3t of officers
ehoserr for the presen-t2;year.
oestination "for judge ot-the_•Third
4:tomtit court district of Kentucky,
-.subject to-the a.ction Of ti144
pilMarkr, A ugin.sti 1015.
Maray Route 6.
prescribed for the officer te
to make such arrest. This law.
Is one of the best enacted in
for many years an
Crow Relieved a -111 111/64/014\St- 14\24\tta4\24\elillarnsvia\tvi&SIVIRM4
Fifteen Minutes
.11.•••••••
?to nod so dome delimits little etertisaiii • .
with imumious drop aleohoho syrups.
flotivly nib • little Whig t•Vap.0:kubi,
buil v• ovyr the th and chest. 'rho •••• •





hi u t bratSthii.
Lodi One lineage a ...numi
$1.01/. I
•ndis rrri• roam ow..ntre
PORLJES"
P SALVE



































and to It B. Rogers. --Red Bird.
roost men he expects you to look
• Madam, if your husband is like 1917
after the health of yourself and
children. Coughs and colds are I 
G G Ts the Housewife.
-
the Most common of minor ail-
ments and are most likely to lead
are You Rheumatic ?—Try Sban's. into the men i of
If you want quick and real re- remedies that re
lief from rheumatism, do what for coughs andFor Representative.
so many thousand other people that Chamber
We treAhLhorif.e4,to announee are doing-whenever an attack edy standsT. Rays .14,N VA
-comes on, bathe the sore muscle ti°n of re°P1AO a candideer for the democratic
•Amanination for rep. el,ntItive from or joint with Sloan's Liniment.
No use to rub it in-just ply
the liniment to the surf
t*taowsw county, •UtojeC I.4) the a-
55.. of the democratic primary, Aug.
*it, 1S15.
We arc authorimi anuouare is wonderfully
Goatee W. •AVCOCIE goes right to the seatief trouble'
-at candidate the di-m°rratic and draws the pain Almost irn-
oienin at kui for re.entativii- froni
:Oilloway count; subject to •he action mediately. Get ri bottle of
f I d
,15111.
t emocra thisuarr. Angum• Sloan s Liniment for Tee, of any
druggist and have itin thehoUse
STYLE YOU MAY W ANT.
has a cold. you 11 inquire 1-1
•the _varteus I
ecommended
ds, you'll find 1--1
's Cough Rem-1 Li
le the estirna-
who use it. It *is
prompt and effectual, pleasant
and sate to take, wttch are qual-
ties especially to be desired when
a medicine is intended for -child-




We take It •for granted, trawet- Joho-Ed-a4ohnson, of
_cr. that jie_ will be 4041...fii ti, tuc y ut western Light and 
Old Standard Brands, DELKER, AMES and HARDY.
/—
El These vehicles, you Icnbw, have in them the h.
 esituality otworkmans*and maferial. Prices the_Graves wuney .atch tower rower Clampady, left y_esterday -Cacif7 Itt'L " 
_ i make oedetailed Iiispeetion and TIIAT COLD YOU NAVE n Best you -Tan find anywhere, quality considered.
:.4tanley battlements. for ubriiitY.
the Watch law' foiThe regula inventory of the Murray Ligift 'may bring sts.khuss, lio( tors and 0 -Cfleaper for Cash.:-
_sgarette materies Wall passed run in a somewhat haphazard sickness usnak dans •With a cot:Land.-
tsv the 1914 session of the gener-...9rder. h.tr. Johnson will make t
_therrami.
crize--noe-af tigarettes and Cttinpany,-2- The•-plant has been toss of -work; Tau 11...0.-titat- tie:riot's
cold only "sevists lOtere wc.,kness
21 assenibly. Tbe-ka ---rrial-eifit -a detailed allie-utdmgalwhick,ile livaLt_..wres -the tow. at :is tahend p.itutriet ri
- ,teritawful for anyone-4o sell Or of- tho----coevalli. -
. -.Tree eigatextes--&-cigarette ma- tar1141"e •the - WWI. , eatrfWily nge41411.4, Li
.-..f-age..,. A tee of $10 to $30o is ottcupy. about_ three days' time-
fixed...__A_ wady of-_35- is _pro-2---}ksio-ProWlitt---'  •
Trigg Citizen Dead.
James Hayden, one of the
moateprominent citizens of the
western nart--0,77thila---eounty,
died Monday morning at, his
home near Golden _Pond, his
eath being causealiom a corn,
plication of troubles. H'e had
been in had hea'ai for some
time, but his condition was not
thought to be seriou 3 until juSt
a short while before hi, death.
Elr
ANY
--terali to peflioneliiiitet years cottfealtr-7---The- iffsPection -they-afe- only
thenisinnent
--iituic-1..;-y ,o
veiaird. for the minor detected in? I have justvpcined iebtashe rc:ogtIktis the lungs)
LI
EI
OLIVERINDIULCATUPLOWS-- ATORS-AT LESS THAN COST
Deering "were and:Rakes. All Kinds of Leather-Goods at BOTTOM PRICE n
•-die-abta whaling a • cigarette.---j- tint of sPrinit anclAimmer Indan'he"d..-.aNk. wen_scon., Ein"pag&IFS. In •
It obligatory for polica!men to Jones' piece •- •
-
1.6 .4 • 4 1"..- •
or•16.-•:' itt3itore -11r110/71- they-see before -ythr-













































































Joirs"__sno_aud_tion of dig '14w governing the
catarrh that cannot be 'duties or,the overseers. ITi was
use of Hall's. Catarrh followed by County.. Attorney
K CILE,N_EY. iBgenett alorg similar lines. At
bcfrire 111111 "tivcrib- ' the conclusion of these addresses
otter. thilrfittr—day of ,
D: , others present were called upon
ee. 0.;.Le-Asco4_ tier- expressions regardink -the
Notary Pubilo public. highways, .and withotkt,
Cure re litikoli in- exception every_clitiew-present
rent y upon the was a -good roads enthusiast
.0441ssi5. 41.7,the lThe meeting was beneficial andtimoulats free. both overseers and citizens left
F J• CallICNEY CO.. Toledo, • 
with a determination to accom-- • otct .by altlirtiggIOC 7&e.
- HAW* Family P.Ws for eon - push something better along the
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LOCAL amd-PERSONAL_
  _uk•••••••••••••••••••••••••
 udine Hensley, the popular
• VOieng merchant of Newberg,
was in the city the latter part
of the put week en route to
Fulton for a few days' visit.
Congressman Barkley. of Pad
ucah; Judge Price and Jack
Fishier, of Ben ton; Gus Thomas.
of Mayfield, and B. E. Thom,
of Trigg county, were among
the political visitors, In Diutray l 
tdoaday._
. A. -1Downsj. of Benton, wag, - -D. L. Redden arrived- in M
here fourth- Monday making ray Monday night after 'pen
preparations to move back to ing the put aeveraLinionths •in
Murray and expects to arrive Weetern Tennessee and South-
here this week. He will occuny east Arkansas..
sister, Mn, J. A. McCord, of
Colie, -Tenn.
the residence he recently pure'
chased of 11. D. Thornton, just
west of the city.
Mr. :t.• W. Canady- aged
years, died at hia home ;.near
Conyersville Tuesday night. Hal
leaves a wifo, four sone, two
daughters and a other. Hi
was a member ef the Christian




Mrs.-E. B. Houstun - 'returned
Monday from Dawson Springs,
where she attended the Wood-
  ties_ Circle !State Conven
March- 10:and 11. Mrs. Hous-
ton has eerved the State Con-
vention as Grove Clerk for the
past two years. -She was
ed at the present convention by
being unanimously elected to
the position of Grand Guardian
for thenext two years. The
•ftextLfitate Convention of thel
Circle convenes at Ikopkinsville,
KY., in 1917-
- Senator Seidel: Venn, of Ed-
dyville, wailere Monday Kee
lag the voters of. the Meat'.
Air. Glenn is one of the most
thaw campeignera_ ever in
this_ mouldy and he sersonally
errufetiii-OTVOtenrefid-
Iletted-thetrittnortlertits
didacy for re-election. He has
_animadounany new friends onl
this visit. While here he pre-
. seated the H. B. Lyon Camp of•
U. C. V. with a souvenir of the
Confederate seal, and was voted
the thenks of the camp for the
• gift
M. D. Holton attended a Meet-  !
•••-
THROUGH OW—
Hew Murray CitissaiCas Pied Frew





Use a tested kidney remedy.
.Doan's Kidney Pills have
been tested by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
Can you ask more convincing
twinges
lOins, making it hard
work. Seeing Doan
Pills so highly
I got a box and t





remedy en several occasions_
since iiiel have alwaysibeen-tiefie-
efited.-
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pilla-ethel
e that Mrs. Doublin had.
-Foster - Milburn s• Pro
atives fer the past week. Mr.tmumps, but Uncle Sam carries
head physician around to unlock
Bowden's jaws I pm afraid he
will see after our mail carrier.
:Aire are grOvelin-g-Ahe roads
from Mt. Carmii church to Eia.
tiyee. Mrs. Shell is a sister of terson's store and have put 190
• Ruity- Smith.-ef-thls--eitY-- ttnartir of gravel on the
Etq. Nestr-Willis has -called loads were given to us. I vTtl
meeting of the road overseers give you the Mimes of the
of his magisterial (listed- to be -men that gave 'free Work:- W.
held in Hazel Saturday, April A. Patterson, 2 days with team:
10th. He requests that every Cabe Hart, 1 day with team: J.
overseer and ..every good road F. oughb . 1 daywith team:
enthusiast attend the meeting. a , ay with team;
Mrs. Cook Brandon diedlast W..7. Hedges, 1 day with team:
Walter Merrill. 1 day with team. day-night and Sunday.
day- with -teatn;1 There -prayer- meeti• _ g
J. -B. Hodges, 1 day with team
Sam Mart. 1 day with team: -J.
I. Fox, 1 day with team; T. C.
oody, 1 day with team; H. C,
WeCuiston, 1 day with team; C.
S. Elkins, 1 day with teini;..R.
Smith, 1 day with team; Ross
ucy, 1 day with ,team; Hasse
Oliver, 1 day with-team; -Henry
,Willoughby. 1 day with team: J.
Williams, I:day withlihOVel;
Elwood Moody, 1 day with team;
Jehtirgtockdale, 1 day with team.
following men gave from
to one and half days of
worit:-John Armstrong, Mitch-
a strong following in Calloway c el, _Paul Oliver, W. E. Wynn, G.
Sledd Farris has returned to
a oway iron! Mayfield where W Rowlett, W. P. Butler, W.
tie has been - located for some A. Cotton, T. C. Moody, Alvis
time and has moved to the Jim Smith, Jasper Finley. W. B.
Hicks place, southeast of the Hodges, RAM MeCuiston, W.
, H. Bucy, Will Bailey, Geese
Mrs. S. E. Bynum left Wed- Hart and Neaser Hart. River
nesday for Paducah, ''where she
will be the guest -of, relatives
frig of the agents of the Inter-
for several days.  
State .liteInaurance co.. at Mrs: Lucian Curd, east of 
the..
Fait week, eitY;-h-a-s-been very-ill the past
returning home Saturday. Mr. few weeks Anil her rec overy is
Holton was appointed district very doubtful.
supervisor for the company at - An alarm of fire was turned
the meeting for thewestern -in'Wednesday morning from the
trict of Kentucky and—will haii—Itart residence on Institute
charge of the adjustment of all street. While burning out flues
-claims in this territory in-the a spark ignited a sparrows nest
future. Mr. Holton is one _of in the eave of the house on th
the moat capable insurance men
in the state and his friends here north side. The blaze 
was ex 





Felix Holt left Monday of this
week' for San Diego. Cal.. whe to se
he will locate and where he has hisolellerilitteridothea-the other
aceeptemie_,..oplend id position. Air, beek--1 gerige.. he will need
Jos.-.1L—Grugan, q& Paducah, aww. 
was in the city the- first of the Tbiliriaalitaehluit at H
week transacting business and ore iiisin•Seaday by Rev.. .
the guests of his parents. ry.
Mrs. Laura Brews and (laugh- Prayer, meeting is still pro-
ter, Mrs. Walton Pool, are the ' grinalait- at Mt. Canna', also
guests of their daughter and 'singing Sunday evening.
Hassell _Oliver has rolled Out a
. 'We tlitnirtgrfrgtP
travel north*
-We have no quick sand in
road now, and never have had,
as there never was but one man
who discovered it.
• It was-bad about Bowden But-
ter's jaws locking from the
Haliand boa-afeeeted positioa the-keys, and *when' he sends a
with a manufacturincconcern
workingetittprisonerik
B. H. Shell and-Wife. of Hen-
ry iourty, were in Calloway the
past week the guests of rela-
Cul Holland, of Frankfort.
was in the City the guest of rel-
Saturday at the advanced age of
93 years. She had been mettle
her home for many years with
her son Wm. Brandon. She was
one of the oldest citizens of the
county.
Dallas Outland has come-
possession Oahe stock_oVettitidik
at the Outland_store, -east of
town. He traded residence prop-
illy In Murray to hid father for
the store property: _
Warren Swann has purchased
the Hale residenee-




The contest between the
'bluer' and the "reds" of the
"GETS-IT " Sure• young mens' bible class of the
• First Christian church comes to
Makes Cm's "aidl Id" jilairW a close next Sunday. The inter-
.
A hard rap Of skip "likes up every
paya., Althea you put 2 drops of • CiF.T8- est manifested in the contest
IT" on It, it shrivels up and comes right
off—and there's your corn—gone by Man-
gler! dimple as taking of your hail That's
Rat.
No- Use to Try to Wear Out Your Cold
It Will Wear You Out Instead.
Thousands keep on suffering
coughs and colds through----neg-
lect and delay.. phy male your-
self an easy preal to tie utf-
ments and epide ice the re-
suit of a neglect co
land colds sap y
vitality" unless the
early stages. D King's New
Discovery is whri \you need—the
first dose helps.\\ Your head
clears up, you breathe freely and
you feel so much better. Buy a
bottle to day and start taking at
Once.
Overseers Meet* Largely Ateeadoil.
ugh'
J
the contest. provement and care of the roads.
 The meeting was resolved into
st a e of Ohio, city of To'-do. a Good Roads Association, and
ss.
Lueaff Coilistf Judge Langston was chosen,
Frank J. Cheney-rntes v+att• that president and W. O. Wear andia 
--he is senior partner --or ;=-4.--4-enningermadesecretarier.
Y. Y. titiney &&ttn1i g Trirnyor Judge Langton stated the
In-
_ Sea
. Deal 111_0•Ti_sre -Ho!w_..r"-ereirnd Car
why corn-million.' bar
"0-11Mi-IT"—not ding ilk
Sonia to 1414_ da




th_a_ can't _art • rid of so
.--"tins- IT." Ther0s, path
apply 9 drops. The work is
IT" does the rest. Nu put% no 
fussing. /au
cpAuging shoes. no -!'Z-!1 J't9
fano. Try Trtorihr u7
wart subunits,. P.. sure 
that you got
-eteiserreilaereouene nine. -
"OICTi4-9?" is sold. by druggists retry*
•"; wile:y..10o -a bo
ttle. or scut direct !log IL
tralgrunce Cu.. Chicago. _
30td in Murray and recornmelkied
7 -21F-04.4sol,Itts,LitsWiiiiiii _011if 7 by 31.
has been keen and as a result In response to a call by the
the enrollment has- beee-greatly' 'county judge Aout forty road
increased. It is predicted that overseers of the county met
hundreds will be present nextthere  last Saturday to discuss 





roue N‘ Mt over every
ti-t'v.r know*. eared b
itter around c
thlek,Plasteis. • ""-.. •
ire corns -out" tivilorn
TI S74.7,70111r ed in in
howl 11..carms
corn'. AT!. Deeen










1"do• eatintY and purpose of the meeting and de-
t voted some tine to an explana-in of ONE HUN- i 




Mt. Carmel every Saturday
night and singing every Sunday
-evening. _
No weddings to report, but
think there will be one soon if
Herbert keeps going:- up the
road. - • -
There was a• barn raising at
Jumb Smith's last week.
We had a little snow Sunday,
t it didn't stay-on the ground
long enough for us tosot a i:ocgl
look at it.
-
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney -Sind bladder troubles, .$j..
solves gravel, cures diabeitis.-
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
-kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in ci., !refl. If not sold
by your druggist. will be sent by
mail ot.1 receipt of $1.00. One
small battle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
29z6 Olive Street, St. Louis. Mo.
by druggists.
sto need to-stiffez
annoyi, 5, esti-wiping pain of .
'neuralgia; 104_
'on gently will soothe t he aching
bead like m • Don't delay.
Try at at o-
___ _Haw Ilisais Ss/ , '
6/ have fle,,i with Neera
fefriternvererp144;4t.rs have treed different
'ttnIment tig the
beet . Liniment eurslari on earth.
, „Wad ' eiLty: it. b.as rimer
tailed: —P. 1 . WeL m..., Ark.
- Airs. Maly r r 4. .1;td•pe.'4erse•.
No_ writra• '' A In .ol aura told us
influent. i•11.,Vr bll.3 using
rip and thm them is nothing
e u.... it ors thine, sores,
brer.iee.













Mrs. Luc Y McCuiston is very
low at this writing.
MeCuiston were the guests of
Prune Elkins and family Satur-









Such a little thing as
"deciding to get up at
a certain time in the
merning" and keeping
it in your mind viten
spoils a ,needeil night's
rest and makes IL had
"next day." 1.Willan't
set your mind set this
Alarm Cloock
It rings with one long,
!out) rim. A good all-
-purpose clock for au_
cry day use and for a
year of aervice:-- -
Price only $1.00 lee
this alarm clock'. hi-
eludieg a Brand New
Broom. Quality the
beet.
The Clock and Broom are on, display in our show
window:—BE--SURE-11a-SEE-11-let
This Special Sale Closes Tuesday, 30th.
T. Parkpir  le We ler
e (River plow is tite iirghtest Oliver plows are thobest
running plew.-Sextotnros. led plows on sale. Try one and
be convinced. -Sext?n Bros.
Mrs. Gus Thomas, of Mayfield,
spent last- Monday he the city
We want your trade. and ask the guest of frie
nds.
for it on a sq re deal heel*. W. W. Stubblefield 0111120 La
e past week from Blooming.& B 5, 10 and 25c
Vert * Texas:where helms fand-
log is interests.linery all
See ourt Eggs -for -Slialar-ofrom pure
strain Ringlet ,red -Rocks,
and- Ethel toonw.eard.betteriediticl'i for- 15.- T. J.
Y•
See us for a ac arrow, stalk





-We.have received some new
ForSale.-Thre. head f atoc
mu vist IlitYariedyGbgieeug Dees., etca' 
Ames 
 a you
moi ,Isneeqoutitilynanee.dListeyxte.ton CoBrnoliti. and
.•Y.
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch!





To feel ng, have good ap-
petite and digestion, sleep sound
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood 
scratch, the worse the itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema,
Bitters. the family system tonic.-
Price, $1.00 any skin itching. 50c a 
box.
For Sale.-Ooe brood mare, in A lazy liver leads to chronic
foal; and one horse. Both good' dyspepsia and constipation - we-
work animals and in good shape, akens the whole system. Doan's
One two horse wagon,--nearly,_11egulets (25e per box) act mild-
new, _Apply to E. R. Cherry, ly on the liver , and bowels. At




Lowest Prices _,___ 1..... • 1---- ,
-- 11--Best Materials are what- you are
lookingkfor;-we-have-thern. g3
Ityou want buy cometo see us.








































 a-yea-est  hag ea_ 1011011111111L-4111..- Lim
a worse then either of YOU? 1-4-1
--rammed the Nur hundred ibouegod eaTibi tshot gents in- our time ant helping.
Lanny? All my sacrifice isn't tor
Al if they were a score a score In it
. she asked for the Irak.
r 'aredth Ulna.
 - "ImmeateraiIII, YoU
_ :•-cata yOre.!" he_replitd_
"Aztd coat thellamanyr taw gift&IE P tElt " Yes, Marta, he AnlIbt." he admitesdi-
 "but no wore than they wuuld
_ritEDER CALli
  IT 
•
-
AA theittliorne on the frontier between tnaHOtt. ital WWI as •'-ul heeler* -It-to be steengly fort&
The Iliiirotwilorna,asstertod tlimatyl‘stailartaeolonotlattiown...d atop_nd duty being to toe;thi-einamyTilliecrtith
is. taromastaaa"And whertiaWcalaseeterittiabaguetndmagas thaatup... bar, staramaredBouchard.
or the ors^ ••• Captain lantrtrun there wag a leak somewhere in his .ben_a "You balm! Toe bare no Wale
et tn• arOW•11 lahired by a tall to his own department. .1H glossed sshords. "
serorlane. T`en years later Weeterrng. She had never put the question to
awe net loot set real tablet of staff. re-en- ' hates; he made abrupt transfers, to no him in thle way before. What wouldrt.rose South. Le TIr and meditates on war avail
'f6Illee' -dt Wier itid MIMI? patoottent, . "My tiod. Marts!'% he exclettned.",t'll
and bags him to prevent war while he-ta• .
chief of owe 1.reivrovi vane on marts
at her hones She tells Lanstren Chit she
tmoos Fetter, the gardener. to he a spy-anatron ‘•onfeseice it la true and sh.,wsr • telephone which Fetter halt eon-
/rite the here f-trni tilieweilW hi 'Year -• _I/ i




esiggeetioa of orttlelem 41, renearba.
that the defensive ale aye appeared- es
the offenelve to -be bettet Informed
than toseit -But ihho time Weeterting
let tee eoltVornollO• Put, en Wtthillne 111
word of 014%1141 toe hie v ot It«.
Ugh fresh reproach from the staff,
whine- ton was tits Wily 'cut he
knew, watt a digger thrust to Lieu-
eterd. At night he had awake
worrying- about the teals+ -by day he
bgd sought to trace It, only to find
every clew IradIng_bielt- t6 the staff.
--1̀ -lost to the .and. It is only the mount- Now he was as confesed in his shame
 —tee me et Uwe easuomea can as a eensItiv• sehoolboy. Vaguely,
  end the war. Thus thnIenlien_ must in- hts distress, he heard Weeterling
•-ee taught."
"And I can be of moat holginfheu the 1-hilse eyes staring at hint
eereoesos, were slithies deeper under & tilarIfir attack tyr the mail) defetassig-bsoust- "What information have we abolli
firs secret trrider the -Itseo or
uattt.rice benunertun "Leto btit'altir. aanierganctits. Lanstron decteres ht. love
for Marta. Witesszling and the Gray pre- t011tItie of existotice, lilts the passing
elder etas to type • trivial Lotarnadbutal
affair to &mien! witelffte,gatrharatit- and
Er:
before declaring war. Parton.
rown chief of staff, reveals hie pleas to,
roe, made yew valet. The Gray
En
y crosses the border line and attaclull,
• Ore Wag Cheek them Artillery. le•
try. aeroplane, and dirigibles WICKS*
rta has her drat glimpse of war in Its'
-...14-estioidita....eleireelLOWL amis.,rty.......rh. Browns tail back to the Gal-
Vie Grays attack in force Pellet leavesd house.. Marta Sena • night 
attack
le *octet telephone and goea back to his
na. Hand to hand lIghtln . The Browne gWhack itgatn. Marfa sake egret
.., A phone to appeal to Partow to stop the
hting. Vandalism In Ike flatland house.
*sterling and his staff occupy the Gal-
land house and he begin* to woo Marta,
Who atmarenUy throws her fortunes-with
the Grays and otters valuable information,
..vil calla aup larustron oe.,th• 'fret tile- 2 If • first attack on a  position failed,
riirett will trap the Gray army. the vares----Egi-GalIand libdie-
?Yana -1111-dfity NOW-1w artartn` yeti gildtrr
seta utile him .ot her teitelitng children meanwhile the Grassz.marir_taki• us Westerling du if be found her out?
.
the approac es to the main .ne o . .
defeats', which had been thought nee- .
I'd had any sense I wool() have thought
or tam ta tne_beeinning and torn out I at Bouchard la witence--the cone 
InfOrmatiou is not the result of any
:lively immaterial but had been found _,INI
X-tenta uut_ataff-since_thAntag_liee
the %phone!. rve beetomad, mad with- blued 1141•004+ -4 P-Iirtiehrelittit--"L .iine, said Turco. in his dry,
 pens.
shrewdly placed and their vulnerabll- ru- e one thought of the nation-.-Inlite This public reproof could have but 'totting voice, clearing (honk,' elf as
ity lefereetitteffed. Tha thondent of ...1.0.r. tily troeoi, otrtottser -t.erge- tete meaning He should soon- receive. _ .
linote which would thottlk him politely ..
smoke.- ircaloisor-ougoolosor:=:_
not let you go any further!" All were staring at Bouchard agata.
It was a uew thing for her to be - What answer had he to this? He wig
rallying him; yet this she did as the in the boz, the evidence stated by the
poranee effect of his protest .on the prosecutor. Lot him stink!
. WeeterlIng forme hie plan of attack upon
*hat he learns from her. The Grays take
Dordir.
• • - • ••• '
"Tide ts Mrs you-like what-I want
kou to be!" he said., "You are right- with us! We shall %%in in the end!"
lie caught her hen „ inclosing it en- and answered no questions. Gradually
tirely in his grip, and she was *eh- the Gray army began to feel that It
sible. In a kind of dazed horror, of the was battling with a Mystery which
thrill of his strength. "Nothing can was fighting under cover, falling back
atop us! Numbers will win! Hard
fighting in the mercy of a quick end!"
he declared with hie old rigidity -or
five against three which was welcome
to her. '_!Then." added,- "and
then-'
"Then!" she repeated, averting her
glance. "Then-" There the devil
ended the sentence 'tied she withdrew its sports and murders and divorce
,her hand and _felt the relief of 'one es- cases in following the, progress of the
eluting sufrocatiOn. to find thitt he had first great European war for two 'Filo
realized that anything turther during eraetetne. lie alade no mention of the
-that interview would- tirt-biteallty and (-esti; his casualty lists were
was rising to go. _ The Gray hosts were sweeping for-
"I don't feel decent!" she thought- ward as a slow, irresistible tide; this
"Society turned on Minna for a hu- by Partow's own admission. He an-
Man weakness, but I-I'm not a human
aeing! I am one of the pawns of the
machine of war!"
Walking slowly with lowered head
as she left the arbor, she almost ran
tete Bouchard, who apologized with
the single word "Pardon!" as he lifted
his cap in overdone courtesy, which
his stolid brevity made the more con-
spicuous.
"Miss flatland, you seem lost in ab-
straction," he said in sudden loquac-
ity. "I am almost an the point of
accusing you of being a poet."
'Accusing!" she replied. "Then you
Must think that I would write bad
of traltut to one living near a railroad.
The guns went on while tea was be-
served; they ushered In dawn and
darkness; they were going when sleep
chme to those whom they later awak-
ened with a start. • Fights as deeper
IOW 110 -tissi-ese--oreafte boas. be.
came features of this period, which
was only a *arming-up practice for
the war demon before the orgy of
turpettaing **sank on the mats line.
Marta began to realize the immen-
sity of the chessboard and of the
forces engaged in more than the bare
statement of numbers and distances.
under :cover-- a tenacioult, watchful
mestery that sent sprays oLdeath
Arfery-frager-ve flesh that the-
thrust forward in ltheault•
"Another position-taken___ Our
vance continues." Wile the only news
that W'esterling wale the army, his
people, and the, world, which forgot
'JP
e
ailing a question, while he saw all
Langtry's!" be cried.
fere when Wenttredsr-or Ittoeseeds --"TheriVe no- purpose in that. -He
other women are In terror; when the can't hear you!" said Terra.. 41717 011
destiny of millions is at stake! Lanny, I ever.:
you are in a blue funk!" and she was I"ile might, through lb. *ski' bid,
tasting (forcedly and beetielilW aemetatic *Meer, nffirems•
going on-going on like ow In a lettered teat many of his gallant sub-
trance who can't stop it he would: ordinate, had lost their lives through
an right. Lonna'. I undertook the Bouchard's qiefficiency. "PerhapsCIa-
task myself. I must see it throu h!"li!lieajhas already telamethicallO
_,After_AhAt hueo_o D therreeed wteeeeemed_tt_ta.hite.?
her buoyancy vanished. She lean To lose your temper at a staff coon-
against the wall of the tunnel weakly. - ell Is m---et unbecoming. Turcas wolad
Yes, what if she were found out? She have kept his if hit in the beck by 0
was, thinking of the poseibility  • fool automobilist_ Weitterling had now,-
Dusty lair the first Tot, for only recovered his. Its was again the su-
e _moment did she dwel1.upoit it be- lk perman in command.
fore she dismissed -it In sudden reec- "It is for you and not for us to
Goa. locate the leak; yes, for you," he
"No matter whet they do to me or said. "That is all on the subject fee
what becomes of me!" she thought, the present," he added in a tone of
"I'm a lost soul, anyway. The thieg mired pity and centempt, which left
Is to serve es long as I can-and Iteuchard fretet from the stare of his
thee I 40p1 Cafe!" colleagues and in the miserable cone
He got no baxtboc. .1,415
div•rusd tie °enthral of one ot
younger uterabirs of the staff.
bad ether to laugh or (Cue* at the-
tauter* of this deep-eyed. spectral sort
of man, known as a woman-hater, In
his revelation of the fareleal warms
of his suspicions.
"Why not include Clarissa Elleteer
some one asked, starting a therms
setirtoal eselantatlons- -
"How do they get through -Berliner
-Yes, paid a wall of bayonets?"
"When net Wen a soldier yes.
form is allowed to move away ID=
his COMMand ‘ilihout a pass?" ---
wireless?"
"Perhaps by telepathyt"
"rhiellit.'' Mild the _chief of the um
"Bouchard
'mule thiga the use of our own wire*
through Abe capital and around by the'
neutral Countries acrost P110-21rotra
motion ?" - pursued Westerlies. erontieu-!
"
"But the correct plans and loestioa"No, sir," replied Bouchard. "Noth-
ing-nothing newt"
"tV'e do seem to ea 
utile intnrana, hoary guns and of their planes and ,
of their forte and the numbers of their
dIrigIblis your• failure to haat tittli7Win" Id W' rli lookinghard
abnorrual sensibilities that her acting . tie wits fairly beside hirnseU to a
had developed. Paroxysm of rags snot ((truck at the
"Thinking of me-little me!" she 'eh with bla clenched fist.
called back. "Of one person's cote-
•
wf:W-itte- contrary. I should say ex-
cellent-using the sonnet form," be re-
turned..
"I might make a counter accuse-
-- -  _Alm only that yours would be the,
— form," answered Marts.-"Por-y01,4
too, seem fond of rambling."
There was a veiled challenge In the
peated their orders to concentrate
more guns and attack again. In the
end the tiro, us always yielded, but
grudgingly, calculatingly, never be-
ing taken by surprise. The few of
them who fell prisoners said: "Clod
nounced the loss of a position as
promptly as the Grays its taking. He
published a daily list of casualties so
meager in contrast to their own that
the Grays thought it false; he made
known the names of the killed and
wounded to their relatives. Yet the
seeming candor of his press bureau
Included no straw of information of
military value to the enemy.
Westerling never went to tea at the
Gallands' with the other officers, for It
was part of his cultivation of great-
ness to keep aloof from his subordi-
nates. His meetings with Marta hap-
pened casually when he went out into
the garden.- Only once had he made
any reference to the "And their_ _of
their interview in the arbor. • „„.
"I am winning battles for your hi
had exclaimed with the thing in- his
eyes which she loathed.
To her it was 'equivalent .to saying
that she had tricked him into sending
men to be killed in order to please
hawk eyes, which she met with corn- her. She despised herself for the
monplace politeness in hers, before way he confided in her; yet she had









•• • • • • •
For the next two Weeliffilfltfaes role
resolved Itself into a kind of routine.
Their cramped quarters' became a
refuge, to Marta in the trial of her
to go on 'keeping his' confidence, re-
ening a tender _glance with one that
held out hope. She learned not to
shudder when he spoke of a loss of
"only ten thousand." In order to rally
herself when she grew faint-hearted
to her task, she learned to picture the
secret work under the very nose of , lines of his face hard-set with five-
the staff With little Glartees Mileon.esigleast-three brutality-.- while in eone
they formed the only feminine society fort he ordered multitudes to flekth.i
la the neightorhood. Oil sueshinf ati-d, in contrast to recall the smffe
days Mrs. Gallen& -wag usually to he _el Deliarme, who asked his soldiers to
found in her favorite chair outside I undergo no risk that he would not
the tower door; and here Minna set I share. And after every success he
- the Urn on • table. at four-thirty as in would remark that he was go Much
the old days. nearer -Eneadir, that position'. of the
No member of the staff was more main line of defense Who.* weakness
frequently present at Marte's teas! she had revealed.
than Bouchard, who was developing' 'Your Engadiri" he came to say
his social instinct late in life b'y sit- I "Then We shall regain profit by your
ting in the background and allowing i informatioe, that Is, unless they have
others to do -the taking while he t fortified since you received it." -
watched and listened. 111_111s.hearing4._ "They haven't. They hail already
.,•
Marta'n-attitude toward the progress fortified!" she thought. ehe waa. an... t
-- ---e-e of the war was sympathetic but never f wave geeing the mockery of his words
Interrogatory, while she shared atten- in the light of her own knowledge and1
tfon with Clarissa Eileen, who was in her own part, which naver escaped-
danger of b,ecoming spoiled by officers ,-her consciousness. One chamber of
who bad children of their own at home.1 her mind was acting for h.m; a see-
- - --After the reports of kilIdd and wound.' .chamber was pea/ettla_sars- . re that_Irsi_
ad, which earns with such Appalling i other woe acting. _
'regularity, it was a relief to hear of ; . 'One position mere--the Twin nou'i-
tbe day's casualties amono,Clariesa's -der Redoubt, it is called," he an-
dolls. The chief of transportation flounced at last. "We shall not press
and supply rode her on his shoulder; , hard in front. We shall drive in
.. the chief of tactics played hide-and- ' masses on either side and steers the
seek with het; the chief engineer I flanks." .
built her a doll house of stones With i This she wits.:telephoning to "Lan-
his own hands; and the chief medical :stroll a few minutes later and havinit,
officer was as ooucerned when she in return,.-nil the newil of the_Brnwlia.
Caught cola as. If the health of the The sheer fascination of ithowingothat
both sides were doing exerted its spell
in keeping her to her part.
"They've imerfour hundred lhousand
sow.-Lanoy," she said
"And we eply a hunareci thousand.
We're whittling them down," ensnared
Lanetron. - •
- "Whttt/ing them dffren' -"Meet a
ghastly expression!" one geared. "Toe
•-.1 •
, .•,-. • .• •
for his services, In the stereotyped
phrases always used for the purpose.
before announcing his transfer to a
less responsible post.
"Very little, sir!" Bouchard replied
doggeety.
"There is that we had from one of
our aviators_niatoen _machitie came
down in a smash rust as he got over
our infantry positions on his return,"











. natty of his humiliation.
-CHAPTER' Xytt. (TO Bill CONTTNUED.).
--e
Thembe--Down-fer-liiesheed.
Haggard And at bay, Bouchard faced NOTHING NEW IN_ JOKE UNE
the circle of frowns around the poi-
(shed expanse of that precious heir- Foolish Is the Humored Who- Woohl
loom, the dining-room table of the Gel- IniTst That This "Hatt Never •
lonia.__TItoAreoted.sockonlits...11 1 14 Seen -Sprung flefornm
apteehentsions which kept him rest-
army were at stake.
"We mustn't get too set up over sll
this attention, Clarissa Eileen, my re
val." .said Marta te• the child: "
are the only ligle„girl and 1 Oh Age
/only' big gill vitkin react) It the*
were flta Of Others it would 'be dif-






ills of Life_ 
irp• beelike is a phis adasida eV" -
GI to that Iregeneara wh
letee wed Peruse. Thy  
what they am uolLeg Joao Felistres'
&arra Brother.. Ceoellailese
aed obsokieldres. They ell speak.
Insole nee readies. Sad let 'ma
Passe • • *ward hoostbst.1 raw*
meek eel& aa4 faiserk. It us she •
lewairee. As whawebie weedy km
awl rwia., it o • own arnagy,in
bein to hese roma' in the boom
11 also coaveweta.
—MN
U yaw &ewe does ao Amos to hew _
-Peres. .6 ste.k eolet IIairect !Ton tam.
$1.00 • balk. 0.00 kw eta. We pay
ataaspartaboa ,huges. Paribas wini as town
way. One bottle will consume you
TEl ?FAUNA COMPANY. -




For orweliwt Colorli  ;iiia
mit, to Cire T or Fodoell list
Mu. as.J.I.Nai I 414.4 win
When Like Mesta Like,
ite caller at the teller's window
was ery bald, but the teller Inside had
him bc-•- . - breadth. There„ _ .
was still a straggling fringe around
the outer border of the calleen head,
while the teller's had long reached the
,he brushed his head with
o towel.
The caller had evidently imbibed
rather freely that day,
lie took a long look at the teller,
smiled a lmirktne, qith.rirnt smite.
the'ff-Thirlffert tnft1iIw Vest rocket-44 '
extracted a fat cigar.
•'Sliey. old feller." he mumbled,
thrusting the cigar between the win-
dow bars, "have one on me. Anybody




"When you get out of this peniree-
Miry," said the warden, you'll be able
to earn your own living and look the
world in the face."
"I hope dO," answered' the prisoner.
hilat I want -yew to rprotalie ma one
thing."
.."What is lir- --
"There's a lot of these people 'Who
don't want to see me get along. Don't
you let them put up any 'Orme!, to
get me fired out of here before my
term is-eopipleted-." •
cement the A render of the Docket in New Tort
next eta ff council afterr the fall of the city. cut out. the ft reIfttlhg -to -tbe
Twin Boulder Redoubt. With the last &solution of partnership, in which
approach to the mein line of defense one partner makes the statement that
cleared, one chapter of the war was "those who owe the firm will settle
finished. But the officers did lot man- with him, and those that the firm owes
Best the elation that the occasion will settle -attn. Mesa," and sends'it
called for, which is not saying that back to us with this notatiOn: "This
they were discouraged. They had no was an old chestnut when I lived 
in
doubt that eventually the Grays would I , which was he 1855."
dictate peace in the Browns' capital. To this charge we enter a plea of
Exactly stated, their mood was one of confession and avoidance. We
 eon-
repressed professional irritation, Not tend that the courts will take 
judicial
until the third' attempt was Twin Bout- notice of the fact tha
t there is nothing
der Redoubt taken. As far es results new under the sun,
 and in our judg-
were concerned, the nicely planned ment the jokesmith is well within
first assault might hare been a stroke his rights in 
resurrecting s joke
of strategy by the Browns to drive which was o
ld in 1855.
the Grays into an impassable nrk sone. 
The incident brings to mind the tot-
- "Tbe- trouble is we are not in- 
lowing story: "The editor of a Minne-
formed!" exclaimed Turcas, opening 
sota newspaper back in the '80s con-
cocted the following: 'Yon Yonson put
his tnIn Ilpe even less than usual, but
twisting them in a significant mander
as he gave his wordehn raepiale em-
phasis, The others hastened to follow
his lead with equal candor.
"Exactly. W. have no reports of
their artillery strength; Indult we had
greatly underestimated," said the
chief of artillery.
"Our maps of their forts could not
ho ices correct if reece.leti to 'Us for
purposes of deceit. Again and again
we have thought _that  we had  them
surprised, only to be surprised our-
selves In short, they know what we
are doing and we don't know what




There the chief of the estroatatio dl-
vision -took the defensive.-
."They certainly don't Inarn our plane
with their planes and dirigibleerrhe
declared 'energetically. •---
"Hardly, when we never see them
over-our lines."
_ are actingnh-ths_de-
fensive in the air as well as on the
earth!" - "Yes, I have known that there was time, is transported in bags, a system
-But our own planes and dirigibles a leak!" he raid with hoarse, painful which involves not only a considerable
deBberation. "I have sent out every cost, i but is also uneconomical jut the
possible tracer. I have followed up use dt labor. In consequence, the goy-
every sort &clew. 1 have trine- ernments of New South Wales and Vlo
ferret! a dozen men.- I---yetilett sloth- torte are considering proposals for
tog undone!" -
•\:*
Bouchard Faced the Circle of Frowns.
was in a dying condition when we
picked him up, and, as he was speak-
ing with the last breaths in his body,
naturally his account of what he had
seen was somewhat incoherent. It
would be of use, however, if we had
plane of the forts that would enable
us to check off his report intelli-
gently."
"Yet, what evicle—Uhe we t1W--feul̀ -.tlek.-ft-Olwan41.416-the
tam Sunday to thaw them out. The-
than to make a fortunate guess ,or 
handles were nickel plated and only
cost $10.'" A professor of English
show military insight?" Westerling
asked "There i the ease 
literature in an eastern universitymy own . s of 
.. ,
• - Too Hard for Them.
'11rthe 'EtuOleh were fighting on








"That they were meeting with pro-
nounced eudeesses."
. And Not In Vain.
Mrs. Bridey (in china shopl-"But
I only want the teapot and the sugar
bowl. Don't you break the sets?"
Clerk-"No, ma'am. We generally
leave that to the servants of our cus-
.tomers." •
A Variation.
"Is the five-cent loaf a thing Of the
pastteT'
"No. It's still possible to loaf Ià













"I heard of a duel lateiy-whick---
was fought with wax bullets." -
"That was quite a cereous-maeter.*
'the vice-chief, "welch showed- that in -"crate a Ye"
belief that liordir was weak, which
proved correct"
I-4-ritten--1- 
this joke, claiming that it represente&
interesting article Ott
I ' 
Nothingomen likeworries some w 
_
"Last night we 
gat-- .. .,,,--Te. a, distinctly American brand of humor. troubles that failed to develop.
and that It could not have happened h
graphic staff message from the body In any other country or at any other Twenty-nine states are now produe•
of a (load officer of thA Briiwns found nine.
. in the Twin Boulder Redoubt," said But alas for the -professor of Eng- 
ng coal on a coLimercial scale.
Rah Bteratura=forh there is nothing ,
an hour after our plans were transmit- new under the sun. Reference to li
ted to our own troops for the first Chronihles, Chatter 16, Verses 12 and
attack they were known to the en- 13, producies the following:- -h..- h
emy." 12. And Asa iii . the thirty and
bring little news," said Turetui.-
mean,, those- that return," be added
pungently. .
"And few do return. My men are
not wanting in courage!" replied the
4,b4.4-8,4rea:tatic officer. "Immediately
we- get over the Brown noes the
Browns, who keep cruising to and fro,
are on us like hawks. They risk any-
thing to bring us down -Whhn we de-
scend low we strike the fire of their
high-angle guns, vihicb.are. dish -ihur
the length of the frontier. 1 bell
both their aerial fleet and the!r high:
angle artillery were greatly under-
estimated. Finally, I cannot reduce..
my force too much in scouting or they
migt take the offensive."_-__
"Mahler case of not being in.
forniedr-coneluded Terms, returning
rimly to his point-
:Re_ looked_ at _Bouchard. And-pv- erT
one began locating at Bouchard. If the
Gray tacticians had been outplayed by.
their opponents, If their losses for the
ground gained esceeded calculations,
then it MILL good to have a scape-
goat for their aerofeasioual autani.laffee
Bouchard' was Westertlage choice for
chief of intelligence. Hie blind -loy-
alty anite-pleaslag to hie etiferriof,'Wbo,
hitherto, had prourpily silenced any
" 
"That looks like a leak!" exclaimed ninth year of his reign was diseased
Westerling, "a leak, Bouchard, do you in his feet, until his disease was ea-
t:le-was frowning end his lips eeedtngly great:: yet in-lete-dis
were drawn and his cheeks mottled be sought not to the Lord, but to the
wffh red In riray not Wasant to see 'physicians.
Stiffening in his chair, a flash of _ 13. And Asa slept with ids fathers.
desperation in his eye„ Bouchard's -....wegos Docket. - - '_




it. at   
bony, long hand ripped thattha . e table tie
one ildi W t in Bulk.
handling It in hulk, based upon the re-
"With no resultr pentleted.Wester- ports of eneltneirhv o made lequirtee
ling impatiently.' - as to this method itt-Oana.d.s.'the tine,
"Yes, always the genie result: That ted States and South Africa. The oso...
the leak is here in this house-here perts also say that the change woad&
In the grand headquarters of the army result, ina large extension of the
under our very noses. I know it is net growing areas It is understood, how-
e telegraphers or the clerks. It Is ever, that the steamship -lines, which
-Member of thentaft!" .,..luorre_heen approached on the subject,
"Have you got° out of your heed?" are not agreed that under existing cir.
demanded Westerling. "What staff- cumetances the shipmeot of grain in
officer? How does he get the in!or- bulk Is practicable, though it is ha
mation to the enemy? Name -the per- aeved that if adequate supplies wets.
sons you suspect liere and now! Ex- guaranteed the necessary space v.:oult






Here was_ thirr-blackest accusation
Mantle against an officer! While Imprismithent for -debt as It
The chosen men of the staff, tested et one time existed in English and
through many grades before they American, law. by Which - a debtor
reached the inner circle of cabinet se alight be arrested analMprisoned for
crecy. lost the composure of a council. mere liability to pay his cm:litho-en
All were ailing forward toward Bon- longer exists In the 'United States, the
chard- breathless for his answar, itatutes of the majority of the states
"There a.-e three women on the provide for the arrest of a defendant
-grounds," said Bduchsrd. "1 have been in a civil argon under' certain condi-
eretnet Naylor from the emir Gone. ssr' as trend: or se- War
bossiemest. et&
•
To make good use of
knowledge, one needs a
strong body a4 _ *clear






for renewing the tissue cells
that are- exhausted_ ,daily by
work and play. - 
-Crape-Nuts food-Ia--made
om wheat and harley_7_.sor
tains all their nutriment, in-
cluding those vital minftiral
salts found under the outer
eget. Which are especially
necessary for the daily up-
keep of nerves and brain.
"The-rejig Rsi$oI"Jór. .
• Carape,Niits










































 _P9s4aHae Mitch Pepe
Conditions.
•
Legialavon Placid on Statute Books
bj Cioreocrate Was Samd on Cow
dittoes of Peace--Cillineall
Made by the MINK
-wows
Writlig from Cuba r. Watterafel
made this observation.
"If in 1111 the country has taken
ultimata** of Its opportunities and has
• adjusted Itself to the changes wrought
both in foreign and domestic cum-
-therm by the /I:uranium war, the turd
will how, as tt were, with whits. milt
and honey, and the Democratic cutt-
ing and rtectien unripe the Wilson
leaderithip will be sure. 4Thst Steatite
Beano are ell at sea. They have no
man in sight_ But In the event that
the money. ahlah fear hat driven in
hiding, iietnalne in hiding because of
continued agitation and uncertainty-
the state of unemployment nail
winter what It is this winter-any old
 • Tefiy--lovy-- old- leatier--can drive us
Tr011
_ to other words. If times are good
  In the Lotted States atost-gsar, tbg-
Deninerstic party will take, and ba
accorded, credit; If bait, it will have
to bear the blame and take punialk.
meet. It Is one of the humorous fea-
tures of our politic-11 philogophy, that
ure party in poweeja._lookujigibla tor
both the crop. and the weather.
The next eighteen months are In
the lap of the gods. Speculation
----about whit-they Orer_likelY to Pro-
duce is at the greatest risk. Every-
thing, both at home and abroad. Is at
sixes and sevens. We are striving
sae hoping. to keep out of the war._
• ' - and -hoping aliio that "the mighty
ICEOUrge of war mat soon pass awn
The important legislation placed
on the hooks by this congress was;
prepared for peace conditions. The
rilderiiii-orl tariff was laid without
a tholigM a war, and, Of course, with
offrprovIsion for anYlifffell contingen-
cy. And the same is true, of the cur-
rency law and the new trust enact-
ments. Latest come the federal trade
law and the commission to execute it.
What changes has the mar imposed?
Business has been affected at every
point, more or less_ Exports are
large In a few linter, -but *ttepereltel
An others. Imports have been so much
reduced, the government's, -reveneek
are running heavily behind. Invest-
 meats are halted. A faitatish_lelxitp
- - everywhere prevails. ----, -
Adjustments to meet -this Situation
-7-will be as dTfbrtItt sirtherigrritgrPefer
• Uwe; and the now- etsagress-atest at





















































It is amusing to observe how Repub-
lican lamentations over the extrava-
gance of the Democratic congress go
side by side with denunciations of it
for its failure to increase the army
and make great appropriatani for
coast defense. These critics fall to
recognize the fact that of the appro-
priations made by congress probably
40 per cent are for pensions and the
support of the army and navy. Of
the remaining GO per cent the post
oMce department absorbs a' large
share, and the ordinary^running ex-
penses of the government consume
the rest. These cannot be seriously
diminished, and if the army is to be
largely increased it can only be done
•qhrottgh augmenting the revenues.
That, in turn, would call out hypocrite
ical jeremiads over the alleged linen-
- dl IncOmpetency of the Dettiocrata.
and more denunciations of the new
taxes. If- the American people want
a large asmy they must be willing
to pay for it by more or less onerous
taxation, just as European nations do.
Economy iiiiirk-large army and navy
don't jibe well together
Knew How-to Get Things Done.
Woodrow Wilson has very clear
ideas as to the ends of legislation;
but in his messages and publle state-
ments he has always treated iaatters
of detail with a pleasing vagueness.
Ile *as much criticized for this at
first. lten.latnerited -bis pa
  ' and inexperience. Ife a matter of
. fact, he was matiiteilhati fifty. Where
other presidents had merely relieved
their minds be-was bent on getting
things done. Ile knew that accom-
pliehment only possible, in a democ-
racy, to the man who bears the other
fellow's personal rights clearly in
mind.
Forgetful.
REALIZE VALUE OF HONEY
- - 
eiosotorong caustics* Seem Never
to Have lima Sufflaiently
,640e1004•---
bouitsedvoisaallpg the items of
y, yet qualities
Surpasses sugar firapiefrult, for in-
stance, Is much enhancsai_jega treat-
ment with honey Prepay' as roe
would for breaktast-witost-Itartar it
evert. only prepare ttny-tright- before
-.Spread the fruit With a thick layer of
honey and let stand till morning It
Will then be found that the fruit has
absorbed the honey.
Apples baked wtth honey are ale
other delicacy not too well known.
this recipe also the applies are pre-
pared just the 011ie as though for-
sugar- fur Ili et_ MAW. autibm_talta
four tablvapouutula of honey. Nils
with one cupful of fine bread crumbs
and a half teaspordifItt earls of ens-
llama-nand lemon extract, bill the ap-
ples. 'which have been peeled and
cored, with the mixture and bake In
* porcelain-lined baking dish that has
been -Weil griortsid.' •
For bread, pudding make a custard.
Anew one entreat milk mul-three
spoonfuls honey and a pinch of salt.
firing,..to the boiling pelut "sad add
Iwo well-beaten - eggs. -Tette fieni the-
flre and stir till cool. thee pour over
Stale bread toasted tightly anti dusted
lightly with cinnamon. Bake In a
moderate oven half an hour._
Spice cake can be much Improved
by using honey Instead 'of sugar.
Cream together one scant cupful hut-
As long as most of us can remem-
ber. the basis of American prosperity_
tag been plod crops, at profitable
prices -Poston Advertiser.
Tut, tut. brother, how you forget
your leafier's° How can you forgot
that for as long as ,lost of us can
remember the basis of American pros-
perity---has been the protective tar-
iff? To think that you. of *II people
should forgot that!-LIfee . -
f Presuming Mach. c
Chairman Mlles of the Republican
national committee says that prosper-
ity depends upop the election of t
Republican- president next year, the
assumption being that a Republican
president has great Influence with
war and weather'makers.
Pleading for a Handout.
It's the lame duck, or else the ft!).
lOtir Who wants more than his share.
that.111 etwaye. 'evading for a- Mdent






TWI 11117111tAir LIDO= IRWIRAT,
SATISFIED AS THEY WERE
Co-tiptoe, Victim., of Curate's Mistake.
Deelded That They Weutti Let _
ths-Thliag Ctn.
A rimy of * siertal2 MiiSilob parish
was *Miss Isi-hIs study-tow nionlitill
when bit buret the vereeir le a great
state of excitement_
"Mr- mentioning the ourstsli
name., "eat:3444u at onci‘alr.!".7111
claimed "He has married two ample,
and married the two men to the wross
women, and ballots nut know YhetlO
do."
"Have thee Mined the regliterr
gystreti the cierymen.
"No.7 wan. tbe vergers reopens*. •
-: "Then they tete be married egoist.",
ligfd the vicar, "Tell Mr. I will
t w
to perform the ceremony."
In due 1:41tIrse the Incumbent made.
Ms way to the etterter mei 'mind the
parties gathered at the entrance. Ito-
fori. he could city anything one Of the
bridegrooms upprietcheri and said:
"We have been talking it over, sir,
Mite Made LIP out Third.' to-Tle
aie as are " And they 414
ALL RIGHT IN THE FUTUR1
um"- Dorothy Mae taw
bitted the Policies Advocated
by HerMother. -
Dorothy-'s-mother Is a suffragette of
advanced -type. Dorothy is a' dear
little girl In a primary grade, but
somewhat inclined to eopy her elders.
ter and one and one-half cupfuls flee dew her twerhyte reenlyed it note
honey. Ade -111tOrmtroty- nom ehit setyetan, Of the reboot
beaten eggs. one-half etitiful milk, board, but waited until after class to
three cupfuls flour in which two tea- read it. Dorothy returned for some
onoolaitas baktqg novider---hazie-116•11- booke-sad-eseeht tsara_la_tha_beack-.
sifted, one cupful each ttf- faith's-and
currants and one tablespoonIal 
eyes (the latter bud been denied
an increase in salary upon which she
spice. Bake In a moderate oint ualif had based large hopes), and said:
brown. -Why are you crying?"
• The teacher laughed find said. "The!
FRUIT THItrit-SOPIL'-mtnithrr-otd--scipx*--boareJaa't Meg
tome!"
vaiibbe methods by Whisk it may I. Dorothy took hold of the 
teacher's







seriously, "Don't you cry any more:
-When we-get the-vets we women will
AhiTeireb- fret thantisi beentre, soft- 
-correct each thlagar -131._ Sundae i
should be cooked at once--with a' little 
Magailne. 
sugar-. added to make a sauce, or it
can be made ........ --- -
_:.„ 1017 owp ottrootay wittoirklg.110b
y ono. Myr. Remedy for hod neat'. wetory
Any- left-over teamed fruit may be ant and Untoul
at...1 ey..ltda,• No StrotrtINn•
Mita Kew mioutorrt. %."rito• kir Moue of tett Ere
rubbed through a sieve and used for a kr raio1 err.. alien., Us r Mata0111 GU- etilesee
sauce:, It may, be put into ice cream .
or molded Into le _coina 
Wtarch or rice . • as
 a Bit Skeptical..
mixture. ' 
Thiele, „Raltue well - Sitting In his
Apple parings and cores should be 
r home reading * newspaper when- he
etewed_lo a pulp. and
_th„  stikb-i-iw: -suddenly glanced up and addressed
This will make a jelly which, 'spread Altht TIDriali:- • - - --=-'.--- - 7.- --C
on apple tart, will-greatly improve. it. "I h
ab Jes.rgdsLitr-dis yeah papah,
It can also be used foe flavoring tai 
Dinah,' " be remarked. "dat dem people-
. what ly In dein Ilyite machines kin
lemon iiiel• may b.- u-do anything what a -bird-idn."-------
sauces -and steWeit - Y"-. uh'" 
was
 the' pr°111 .
be dried and kept- joinder of ,
Aunt Dinah, "dey bob *
jar_ until, used..;...-;„7- let 
dat-hag -down 110-11118 dat den! --
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the 'boss see mode.
end IS. Mg! vette
lealla•r• used.
evening Skew
sewed mew sago lesk
sod it Want. boat
Unit slaws Walt wear
I•iss•e tiessa Mater
foorke• Pm isa.
Necessarily. Wats- . . _
A ratiturnis youngster had been
rtiatIv_d__Ialt_a_10.1.1;2riend so
the billet couditlotirchav--bs was 'Le
leave there at eve- o'clock and his
UM:tiff-Tat TfirT-A11107,- The_Yeeter-
ster insisted, however, that hs had
-44.litY44-tkia -orders and. had not lin-
aril), ea _the way. --
"Do you expect me to believe." ..ãd
Itte-.Mothsf,-- "that It took you -twm,
hours to walk a quarter of a inner,
She-reached for the whip-
will you tell me the truthr'
"tte-ek 
'Thuile Willa(' gave me a mud
turtle and I was afraid-to carry H-
ee I led it home"
••••••
The Universe.
- Chterad 'foe 
1100.1.
Daring William Jennings"--lbryan's
t _presidential campaign-in _lied.
was it not? -a, section hand in Unroll,
for years a great BrYan rooter, begged
-fur ttts_grtittissrinitabYtnit
comitionia• on one of his tripe At , CHILL T NI
one stop Bryan got up to speak and - pot only tee Jed reliable ',lambda,
decIared the Cause was growing.
"We are making headway each day," POR MALARIA r1:-
be- said. "Yesterday was bet ter than emit-al attests:turning tonic and 
appeti4ef.
the day begats and today alio% a pros- Per 
children s• wail as adults. Sold ter 50
ream over yesterday.-
tsars. wows/Li 1 bottles at drug stores.
At which point the section hand In- DR. 1.--1131. KELLOGG'S
LiJU' a 1.1*






"Let me melte the serittO of a flat
and I care den who makes its laws."
Froeh How's everything? "Well, have a try. Many people seem
hillier Oh, she'i all right.--Obto to think there's room for improvement
Suu le,tt . • . In both just now."...
Stale Bread.
Small bits of stale, bread may be
slowly dried in the oven until crisp
and brittle, then ground in a meat
on 'em."
. "Am dat for reflectively- returned
Uncle Itastue. "Well, whenevah ye'
age one of dem flyIn' machine men
setting fast asleep holdin' on to de
chopper or rolled. These bread crumbs limb ob a tree wid his feet jes ye'
should be kept in a covered glass jar' call me ter come an take a look "
and may be used for frying croquettes. •
WONDERFUL HOW RESINOL
STOPS !TCHING AT ONCE
etc.
Larger pieces of stale bread may be
eaten with soup in place of crackers
or used to make croutons for soup
(croutons are little squares of bread
fried In fat.. They are usually served
with pea, bean and creamed soups).
Small pieces and broken slices of
To those who have endured for years
the Itching torments of eczema or other
such skin-eruption, the relief that the
first use of resinol ointment and res-




4-endured and all the useless treatments'
cakes, bread omelet and -After all the suffering they have
they- spentgood money for, they can-
Tomato Sauce for Baked Eggplant 'not believe anything so simple. mild
One-half can tomatoes, one-half tea- and inexpensive can stop the Itching
spoonful salt, one-half teaspoonful but, and burning INSTANTLY! And they
ter, one teaspoonful sugar. find It still more wonderful that the
Let these cook 20 minutes. improvement is permanent and that
Mix one teaspoonful cornstarch resinol really drives away the erup-
with a little water and add to toms- tion completely in a very short time.
toes. _ Perhaps there is a pleasant surprise
Coor-two-ntinutes Strain through like this In store for you. Resinol °lut-
a sieve. Mix the yolk of one egg In ment e.nd reelnol soap are sold by all
a saucepan with one tablespoonful druggists.-Ad,.
cold -water. , --
Add tomatoes, stirring Constantly.
Return a few minutes to the fire. Heat
to boiling point, but do not allow to
boll. Add-a little cream.
Serve at once.
The Classic Vogue.
"Do you admire the classics?" in-
quired the student.
"Weil," replied- the theatergoer, "I
don't care much for it lp literature,
but ell riIit u
Thellatieekeeper's Reminder.
Merely. 'This is the month-
To have a_theinugh house-cleaning, -
not forgetting the cellar. _
- To start the fight against the fly.
To disinfect for moths, roaches,
etc., before tliiiliseceditkg time
To spread fertilizer on the garden-
if It was not put on the ground in
the fall.-
To prepare for the planting In the
garden-Woman's Home Companion.
King's Pudding.
Two cupfuls bread crumbs. one-half -
cupful suet or butter, one-half cupful-
molaseete one egg, one teaspoonful of
soda, one-half cupful sweet milk, one."
half teaspoonful cloves, one teaspoon-
ful cinnamon, pinch of salt-, to!: or
steam like a loaf of brown bread two





a w-t-way_ to keep froii'llta-sta-stam- •
-• •nering, 
She-MI-pH you how on't
Custard Pie,
Scald one pint milk in double boil-
er. two eggs well beaten, two-thirds
cup sugar, one teaspoonful flour, one-
fourth teaspoon salt, beet ajl togeth-
er, stir Into boiling line a deep
plate with crust, pour mixture in hot..
This is a plain delicious
Boric Acid.
Do-nbt falL-to keep aliox of boric
add. In _the pantry. It its 'an antlsete
tic. _Ijsewiehen washing-your pantry
Sheivefi, refregezwior and dish mog apt)
LOVEls.
.  . - • *,•:- YOtarli filaMorim. Mr- ....!!,11•411_ • mulovi.m"-• ads 
by van- _
Mr. Given-Do you belleye finding
Is keeping?
Weary • .Willie-Not in the case of
work, ,.,um. e
The Object Lesson. -
1 Teacher-When bath hands are op:-
what time is It?
Johnny-Time to uppercut, ma'sm.
It Is a sad thought, but true, that
mother's little lamb may grow up and
have a foul tongue.
This solid
• e
gold-shell initial nngswen to
Cut out the coupon now and mail today
This wonde.ful introductory offer closes
April c,, 1915. Send the coupon below today
with a !signature from a one- pound pack age of
Arbuckles' Ariosa or Arbuckles' Cround
Coffee, and 10 cents in stamps or coin.
Get one of these beautiful initial rings, with
any letter that you may desire placed on the
heart. Its value is remarkable. It ie an ab-
solutely solid gold-shell ring (no a washeo
or electro-plated ring) and we guarantee it to
give excellent wear. If it does not, it will be
cheerfully.exchanged at once, without a ques-
tion. You could not get a better guarantee
if you paid many times the price!
How to deterrent* the size you want
ring Is odered In sizes from 1 to 15. Ile sure
to give the nng size, end initial desired. (Only
one letter on each )lag.)
To deter:Mut the ere yea were, cu t • any of-thick
VW/ 10 th•t I he oadawill exactly meet wheo await
tightly aroond the segond lois.' of the tinier. Then
lay one end of the strip at 0 on the diagram (shown
below) and otdet the aim the wives tad inticates.
8TH MA
Remedy for that prompt roligt of
Asthma gad May rover. Ask Tow
druggist for it. lerite Ise HMI alistrUL
NORTIIKUP I LYMAN CO.. Lit.MUFFALO.ILIL
•
-A
W, N. U., AIIINIP141S. NO. 12-1•1L
We make this astounding offer to induce
you to try one pouud of Arbucklee Ariosa or
Arbuckle,' Ground Coffee not,'-to have you
compare it, in flavor and aroma, with the coffee
you now serve. Learn eh), more Arbuckles'
Ariosa and Arbuckles' Ground Coffee is sold
'than any other packaged coffer.
In over a million American homes, every
morning, a piping hot cup of Arbuckles'
starts the day. Its tempting coffee aroma
makes keen the appetite It 12 good coffee-
s° good that it could never be offered at the
price, were it net for its tremendous sales.
Try it today, and get one of these valuable
initial rings for yourself or fur some one in
your family. Cut out the coupon now. Then
buy one pound of Arbuck lea ' Ariosa (whole
bean) or Arbuckles' Ground Coffee, cut the
signature from the package, and send it today
with the COupOri and 10c in stem?* or coin.
1111111111111.4 .4 .2.. a elt e: ea al a0 tra ea wa
••11 ••• •••I •••
.11stt tas WiligeW with the esesteenil crets
2.crot stomp Thli g °JP
Illed nog is los taco on women:
4.1 It ot good_ weight., and wears
welt. It as one of our most
popular presents. Tehe
226. Wedding Ring. -
sands of risco snit Weelltfriteliff
Mall thr coupon brow writs






wonderful rings you can get
No. 226, fishy Ririe. No. 222, Fancy Ilaati No. 227. Heart Raw.
Mail the coupoo Wow. Lag. 51.1 tise Mail the maw below,
with seven A attic liteivrs- sç.wih ugh, Arbech le with twelve
 Artieckle sig-
.  inn a 2-cent stamp. Ministate' and a 2- cent natures and a 2-cent weep
ass -son• gyro-anti, nog iyamp. Ti... . fzIa r 
TI,z^le. the'. "t
jr.ei4 new pattere; itaenner women Lr'.14 gold- Mr ter 
Wars or nwasee: the
MEd Mob," embossed. theft aireepfklealay lune. Lama unttratehreet
e.eeelt
-See debar lefirtf design al Ferreira Give Mac set with 
minstrels iii-
5 io 4. Give 9.1.2. qttalse, give yise
.• the airoahros
11.0 tl BONO
l'ou_heye noticed, of merge, that a Similar Occupation.
small Man can feel justint big as the oAh, see! There Is the sun set
rest of Us- Magi-
, .'Tki.itt's nothing So's my hen."
Some men are ,W thick that thee  •
seem to be immune from temptation.'
IT you don't want to4tseseoiled by
New loves have pecketa for coins success, get a job In the 
weather
and ticketeln their palms. 'bureau.
See A 190I
To Chib
Now to ca(lli=usea lean - 
sada& yaw trued,. foam* 
Send the coupon below,
with one signature and 10c
in stamps or coin, and we
will send you at once one
these beputiful initial solid 
gold-shell rings. This will
be your ring. Use it to show
your hien& what a remark-
able offer this is. Get five
of them (not already using
Arbuckles' C,offee) to take
advsntage of this offer, just
as you have. We will mail
each of your friends direct
the beautiful ring, when you
send us the money and sag-
natures for the eve rings.
For doing this you will
earn IS signatures free.
When we send you your
ring, we will send a special
blank, giving full and clear
instructions as to what you
have to do to get these 15
signatures free. At the same
-time, we will send you our
beautiful new catalog, show-
Mg the wide choke of won-
derful gifts you can get foe
15 signatures. 
i
Then you can advise us -
what you want for the 15
Arbuckle signatures that you
get free; or, if you so desire
we will mail you a credit for
le A' t B"$•• Wader srna•mrirKtdre-C62=---/fsti-lreignattires, which you
can count with signatures cut
from our coffee packages for
articles which require a
greater quantity
Mail the coupon now.
wither"
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• . i hAWiaw e
hort---- ewers ter whit& time
*Mil leo the oboe*
FOR HALF A CENTURY
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS has, stood the test
as the best remedy for Chills and Fever and
all Bilious and Malarial Diseases. Once
tried always used. Sold by your druggist
DR. WM WOOD A SONS, CAIRO, U.L.


















Bargains for March WATCH WORTH McCHESNEY- ENTERS RACE
PayCash and Save Money FOR GOVERNO
r
. 1harrri half patent Flour $7.50 Finest Time Piece in Kentne"
-Dry-salt Meat Medicine. 
Stands for Constitutional Amenchtent Submitting
... __
7t sack patent Flour . . 1,00 Icy Result of Famous
Do Your Ea Shop La$-
....._s.,........fer ...itbibitssrix Drift Lard. 1:05(t:
Lou-Will' le, Ky., Itc11.44.-.;;A 
to the People Vote on State-Wide Prohi-
I small can Tomatoes.. /.. ; .06 very handsome watch isliow on 
bition:of Sale of Liquor*.
•
4 cans Healthy- --., %j•-• • -. -1.13 exhibition in this city.., ,rhe wsett, *um is the priie. Saks it Must Be Determined Whether They or the
erty of L. T. Cooper, this -noted - 
Whiskey Interests Shall Rule Kentucky.




  boss* Soda.
Every departnient liliarinl full .1-baniox,:,,scav. . .
• Brighc tlew Ileas for Spring Navy Rearm peep°
• White Peak perfpoun
pounds good
. 6 ifidions Oil •-,.  . - - ir • - 51) 'th finest Swiss movement,' , It mt." Hr s'll..7 " "'"" "II t "-. "" 1' 4 bulk -"1:1' t" 1141-q"- "tLIA"til """-I----s- -inour. \--.---.RO., is iimilfy worth seeing. -' ' nem it-n-starairm.ht ortgiine rttriirt'r, T law-. -ik iv-144" -." "1 litlivid
''. 100 lb. Cottony Seed Meal.. 1.50 A
- IA0: wateh_canie into 
his-
 .loonnoniona-r-4.01*--441--M414.-..,,44..„."..„4., 41.....,4 rtfili• .C1-1,4414114,*4 /44.- 310-44.4.14.4. .#,.ii IL .....1.1• 1...... 41.41M wit 11.11L
1--10118-1V-healtiltraw 
,...
60 lb. can Compound Lard $4 40 tett tt. wee thin wpit$1 , tehl 14 *MI eilliter
e
can outfit your every want -
most sa , , : - .
Suits, Coats, Dresses, and Beautiful
 Spring Millinery.
es refunded tosout-off.townlJuyers...Alse..aucint roach & Fain,formation'bureau ---jeIephone service, and -
Parcels Checking booth, FREE -..Lotated on the east side  of the
-when in the city., courtSQIffiYL
Dry sal extras... ......  happened. so h llos abont_lbiliz..r.. the tectiperstkl vo
ters oe Krptirrky , ft silt114.14 1111444 aittl...-atsial., ladstati lel and
1 bu Burbank_seed potatoes .$5- WOY:   . _. 
to elder the erne lot the 1 1161111e ratio 8




We will iniit any Woes, quality




homes irproo.f Positiretreal value.
If you feel wor t, ton
All- Effectiveness, N4;--t coatedaiinS in /. w, don't
, 1.,,"___1- delay until-le becomes dangerous
- - the Effect CIL N-inainur-b--- -nip thetrouble 'in the budT
L1V-VElio-LA Imist on the
-Linr-NEft-LA- rinte of the genuine,--bearing the signature
--ngist•ImPesstlatilasUalcavlig• and likeness of L. K. Grigaby.
.les of recent years.' -
_Ii 1 . i "'a, ../
• • • • • • *Teriblidded-in lligad-cale, net tobino.,ir :ol - a olticatilict.Ti.1" Tin,- emit-
-trIkeiscoev 
• • • • ,•- -illt trine piece is exquisitely ern. •05 
je  equipment  ow( piague7.,„.::::::::..4,. .;11_11rItat uin, 1st4.inta.tunt_it: suA::::nnvrmnrarat,w up:x.„'_11:frre ,,::-.1 oke 144::utirsTii ivh::.1:17:.°41.:::::::-17119.H....:1:41iinfitte":4
U.4444141 Aeoen.t.tv to istitnnit to the people rotted itt then' contioued 'growth'
Mr Mos 'twist .y .I a., to rem Phial If no itic.4-i '..!;11-114-it9iii Vellittil It 'Ity,li,nr-,-.- 1,!1*):::4,..-44
rch ... .25, mention its   „. , • , ...Lulu: 4,,,,maua.e...0 ,it.1- 44t.vattuur -tat UM. L I r"."1 "1 S. i' 1" •
d . . . . . ()5 i blOod rilby w Th be
...-- ..10- bellished with ornaments of for. :the 11-411101•1., t'..nstituilues plovidins for lb, 1.7titin..e-1711614,,,i,%4,7;7ntell;=r7.1 mar: 71Statewide prohibition, Its the furnsal so
= ign-workmwnahlrrand-ntsstlltnlr."""e *"-tshvsttey, witt*"44.-11"1"."."-ilids erverelypirs law fillr:1"111174"":47̀. '''A'ITIIr`Tr'ht;t41t';"44Pt4"1"G;''4'wili''%d::-----III 1.10.1' 11 1 1...10.11,14. 111 111•1 furtherance
.• ..12ft.;7115), 11"1..y4thinebe a littilse vnuld)ueltr . liFtert;*-- -innr-rwirailaP14 tm"""gru-71441114"Vrell"-11141er41"n nf
hidu 1, 11441101 tar s wol f Pleats to tat.., OW° 110S I""1""it "''''
_ _
-ate 14 luloaloattoif4iPtiooa oes 44444 --
f seven tlawleimeut diamtindi are •
or a °ng which is gturranteed to give sat-
- ' lime medical..ex realizing isfsetion--- or money ref
- thiNtrmfu 'effect of calomel, For sale by druggists.
have been s 'virig to find a liver
cleanser that *014d be 4ust_ BB _ ._'__Deolt Drench Horses.
effective as calomel,' find yet .be Use Farris Colic Remedy.
absolutely harrilless in its action. SitnPiy drop it . on
Recently this remedy was actual- tongue with the
ly,put fourth by L. K. Grigsby, per that is,-furnis
in his LIV-VElt-Le X. ' 50c bottle. V ur
' LIV-.VER-LAX is a harmless
*vegetable compound, designed
solely for the - treatment of fiver
complaints. -The- immediate fa-
vor it has mstAvith in thousands Ledger $1-'a year.-Worth $10.
.Mit-of sixty, a
rive it when
ey otiek it it
the home's toes 35 per ctnt lower, and of
icine drop- rapples it was 37 per cent lower.
It would seem that the -Uniteded with every
fifiy..nine times States is not likely to be threat-
d the women can ened with a shoktaire-' of food-
u are away. Mon- stuffs.
aiis.-Sexton Bros. j. T. Hurt gesis stock._
LAND OF ?LIMY. etw.i
irman final. Page kc
• in the south, where corn is much sittiii4.04t de.leFunmee rs at
used, the average is 4 bushels. _jeweie
Normally per cent Ot the asked__ me," said Cooper,-
4s-consumed as-food. arttae- woukt help'
Of our total env about -8°.°9°,' his child.' In reply, I stated that 
°°° buitheelsretnwoldcrerbtr-flisedor -Other 
he CQU1d.test the. medicine (kite,
purposes: The remainder Could 
owtr-rnerits. The result was-That
he bought Tanlac for his son.
be usecl-i° "*-and substitutest- --"Thin)elng nothin-g particular-
used for animals. The potatoet - - the incident, I watt_a little
pro/Mai& in the United S
This year the available supply ig
I TeeeeUrPriVile'ad letter from,I 7rnatilL-thelat,44-t°-
not.at lax and 11141.Y as -
fellows of his . -  .
own age. e parents said the ,-;...
child's epee was irresruiar, -
at-timee-ra s and that he
. 111J11.• .„ 1.1 emit Pi. 
lo one of the large cities 
viol-. ioeteo4 r-oo• unkta 11 1,141‘1014...rs /411 ua. 34:___-rsiguul_ami thitteritrtendont of PAW* -
1. pnmatr) Ti)4 IAN held Austast-7. lets, tit Ittmlittiellott 1.114.1 ne Secretary of 'State la
Making-thin annisuittetucni. Wits due those bcfore the people fos their Judstnetit. •nit.• 
tadi
Whiter eupp.ot I seek 'hill I Ittletly outline- I *hail rtaet iltlisi Pm Jellified .11' aura •4 - Ithoed by Mr.. Cooper some time ago. the p.tatcar« a.A...... _ _- .
A Aitotige I lint in flit .11. •4171"ittnte fw Isle 1:r...1111.1110n ' 7tr" if ".-6111171.174/14"::',1%444147:7yia ltaif lia. 411.0'. 75, .tar Ycsing eon iii-twi-1611., .-- -. -es-o...-triatnittnetitre :isn't larte of inttertear,--t--" 115---itt "%tuft': . - _.1".R1
euffereGlArotessiplaiat-*teaulaz--2-4..-Lawaw-  -"t .4.,....". L, a mar ta. -th.r ..-.....a.. I U1411I 111144/1 11161 1.4(1111,4141141 •-•I 44444-thill 'I"' "D." "f in) iliti"ui ter tbe 9
WW1- ,
, - 
okhich had batilaa physicians of it"' 1111."011111' ..1 ars Art wsthttillting.,-* prn.! Isurips my terns aft Fissporlidifiatent Ai
ef . trier.  _______froi
hIbition itinentintent tit the 1'..netittitliat 1..1 nitrite 'nett titttion the State per -capita 'theth city and eastern specialists. the people for their Faiths...Ilion, in vire/ I WAN increased Loyd), the ieeebial fbeco •
The . y was a • emic, listless and 
„I th.. State put sal a noire efficient basta,of the terse maenad of eapitsil invests,'
Ms liquor 1,usiiiess. howr%er, I !hull t t t t-t . t t Ittentloinit toroett•ies Ted!. A.1 wat
edrali







4.1 bushels. The average oriCe-
of meat animals we/17 per ce 
lieved his son, who was now_
cheaper in January than a year 
sy and runningnhout4ike the
ago, butter 2 per cent lower, the 
rest of the boys and asking me
price of chickens lower, of pota- 
if I would accept a 'small token
of his appreciation.' I answer-
ed his letter, telling him that
while I would appreciate his
gift, the fact that Tanlac had
accomplished the right results
in his child's case was suffitient-
ly gratifying tome. .
Shortly afterward; this beau-
tiftd*vatelt came. You an
imagine my „aurprise. To me
this watch is invaluable, because
it bearra double meaning."
The famous medicine, Tanlac,
now be_ bought in Murray
at Dale & Stubbiefield's drug
store.
For the Stomach and Liver.
I.N. Stuart, West Webster,
N. '1 ---writes: - 1l havr
•
Favorite Cook 39063. - This
well known horse will make the
present ser.fron at our stable-at
Cherry at the la* price of- $10.
Favorite Cook is a son cif the
mous Capt. Cook 3083: dam Lo-
la Egotist.
-Spanish Lee.-This -fine jack
will make" the season, at the
same place at $8. Spanish -Lee
is 15- hand*, blielt with white-
points, large bone, was sired by
Day Star. Jr., while his dam is 
Chamberlain's Tablets for dia-
ls Starlight jennet.-J. T. Hurt orders of the stomach and liver
• & Son. - 3258 off and on for the pat five years
-Reidy Tom. _ and it_ affords me pleasure to
a nave fØind trieni
jus aw 5 renrasentgd.
are mild. in their action and the
results have been satisfactory.




ccording to Mr. Coo'_er the 
when.- Cart IWO,. 11% 111111Y. and t 1... 1..4441 4'.
further adi-ano pr....rent pro,: f tint fit hearty ft entlattay rilltit the eaves
through the merits of Tadhac. It
10U141.4+111P111 fie it* f1,114,W•
• 144-14146.11-0441404-41 41104444-41411.144 1144144 411 recant
crata,- -and-ft /than tee-trte-arrete-tion-44-ele.e.  
. *eller inTurrirr. ripiturrarrun- ;141.14,,;, AA- Ihe•Ctifttell!
sea
41111
This-fine-jack will stand at
stable about le_ miles from Mur-
- ray, on the Murray ind concord
roe-kit-7W ki--1-46re a living
---,i con: Rowdy Tom isof medium
t size, weighs 700 pounds,- dark
i brown and was sired by Long
F TOM, oRt of a The black Sennet.•
_Colts from this jack took prem-
111,111 :44
- - have never been turned down at• 
This fine registered faddle stallion will make. the season at 
fairs.. 
--Walter Farris. "i84
my stable, 6 miles west of Murray, at $10. He never inad"e" the __ .1. D: Roberts Stock
season for less tharr$25 before I purchased him. fie arid his-colts
hit* won more premiums at our county fairs than all the others - Dr. Hartman, Jr.-This fine
c•-,Mbined. . • - ., jack will make the season at my
MORTOAIBlE LIFTER 21110- iThis-'fine •registerei- -iseils;table in P.c.414"."3-774v :Itt-$7__. . .sure. - lie is 6 y old. black-
w;11 be four years old next August. He is of good' size, bVek with ,. iw
.
ith white points handsiodwhite phints. He will make theeeason et $8. .., • ... t"as sarod„lay '. tie A-non
BLACK JOE, Jr This jack will be at $6. I insur all 60its; Coulter jack of fdinffi - ._
4.4ht-days old from Any of the above stock... • • Cook. -.T h is :apien id- horse-
1 have spent several hundred dollars for- registered horses,
-Ai. cattle, hogs andsheep. My neighbors and friends helped
•• pry for them by patronizing them. That is-why I can_ _Dui,
,em at this price. Breed to the best as the best is none too good.
For Peigrees Write to
• . -
II. Ts Crawford, 1.inikerovei "Cy.
will make the season at the same'
p ac a n same co ii ions
at. $1O.--LD.Roberts." 31$_t
_key Sale.-Oae ersey cow and
young calf; ex good milkond
batter eiw.-941 G. 0. 6oelt;
Cumb. 157-5041lite.sre, '3I'
Teloplioae to Displace Telegraph.
--The N. C. & St./ L .Railroad
wnHaugurate the_ telephone
over its system, --d-oing away
with, telegraphy. The change
is made because TEC manage-
ment says that- it is better,
cheaper and more convenient.
There will 'be b. decrease in
rators, nor will it interfere
with the service otherwise than
make it easier to hatidie and
quicker dispatching. The...change
will be made April 1, on .some
parts of -the line.
crifice.
price o





a prevlainn In the Aet giving a reasovian le-i itie close 4.f :ay terns I wrote. the bill Itte
time, after Its ratineatIon. befOre It tie? fere:11.13w the - runt! school teem from net*
conies operative. _In _order that theate..vot. _111011,14.0 _ .10 Mx. and tile collIPAitton NB WO-
gaged--Tii the -Wetness, may ailTaillt th Aeir kii lire ltrtiete fnv tits- extra' -Manta.
affairs Without foct_great, a eaerinca.._=-:-.=2.%_weitfItt!,,itterflifittbir flit', --tgle rate- and tt•v-
unitilikw,... avotpd eve,,,  ad,,,,,,,,,,,,4,014, ttecretary of State 1 wale a member .4
step taken it Its karlous ft1/1•11.110P11111. , It 144, rivard .„Whit'll built tbe tit** 'NOW
I have no -fault to find with . the tt•eltniltet-:„.."-stratu. utelr-- Passmge ""1%%'- 1-'46fidat'UnIL
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lay...rimy it....c.f.tatIteir..absletato I I.1 11..1...w trilln-,1***1:1; t-"T"1„( ic-;.,1%ril.t irg-er,,,,,,:tilr,"i %';%,"%-07,.miguorsk.,„7,4r.„netnityd .
v 41 1.41 plata -.teat swam-
gepleynnotw, most oftthus•Inxp lirfrre-..ouis-retfrfti.•,.. 4:1:1nd *Tra"-asn, , ,,,11.,1s.:,friii. 11",...-..0 (1441.0 seita100%,..1 Nli:wr1,111nia111/1,4c*112.010,0114,..
thlte 1114U01 1111eremis. ittetent1 of_ WK._ , illi Stars-t-raveralty. pus 011 .1
"111"."1- for the emit" "It Lave"' ""d* '''' isiois gupi ell...tithe- basis. a hetv'Ll'apits.$
is h.,110141. !lila': f* itibeee.irgritriPit it'l -trts 7P•tiv7rig.7-1"10"t thtrth . 441•444_-44414.4--445misessi.ive 44104ftlieral4
the courts vigil. every_ pusult.1••• teeitii
fry, in an etTnrt t.. defeat 111o, wil.)...1
where the pe,,,,it---was dr,. a rid going "no.; 1,1H.:.i:,,,,....li.,..,,,t,.'1.-4114outtoiltitithitinIiitintrtatiiit ltrizat:Itiviiiver;t.ittliipial, (,:iflepetrot.i
•iii •s.ieor4 40•4 '4414.111,1 It, 4 4 ,•• •oe.I
n'
•Nutue,•:11.4,;  wa•4 "4-4 I.. -.;Wei, 1.. .2. O..'
iT11014-- 0,11,4"•.1..4••
but they have Infide_ TT •
bitteeiv irpposv e‘:i4-t% ttui 
r
la 
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